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POLICE MAGISTRATE. ASSUMEDSOCIMD PERSONALHUMBERTS
ON TRIAL
"sisss-- -. m a m a
VALUES INCREASING.
County Rolls Show Amount of Taxable
Property to Be $13,267 More
Than Last Year, '
I'll
LUCID AND
CONCLUSIVE
Judge Morrison Much Pleased
with the Decision in the v
Mandamus Case.
MMANDi 1 1 i
Lieutenant General Young Suc- -i
ceeds General Miles as Head
of the Army.
CEREMONYWAS SIMPLE
General Miles Leaves Sunday to Attend.
Encampment of the 6. A. R.
at 'Frisco.
Washington, Aug. 8 At 12 o'clock
today Lieutenant-Gener- al Young is-
sued an order in accordance with the
order of the President assuming com-
mand of the army of the United States,
Previously, General Young had taken
the oath' of office in the office of the
war department. At 10:30 o'clock the
officers in Washington and those sta-
tioned at Fort Meyer, Va., paid their
respects to General Miles, and were al-
so presented to General Young. The
ceremony was brief and simple.
General Miles will leave tomorrow for
San Francisco to attend the annual en-
campment of the G. A. R.
0FFICIAU1ATTERS
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received the following funds:
From Herman G. Baca, collector and
treasurer of Socorro county,
taxes for 1902, $529.34.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following notaries public: Howard H.
Betts of Silver City, for Grant county.
This is a Siegfried
Seligman, of Bernalillo, for Sandoval
county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was trans-
acted at the U. S. land office today:
Homestead entries, Juan Chavez of
Puerto de Luna, 160 acres of land in
Leonard Wood county, being the SE
4 of Sec. 13, T 8 N, R 20 E.
On mineral application No. 138, Al-
bert Guyer and Thomas Whalen of
Cerrillos, made application to purchase
mineral claims known as the Whalen
group of mines and situated in T 15 N,
R 8 E, and containing the Whalen, the
Silver King, and the Maid of Erin
claims. The property Is gold bearing,
and is located in Santa Fe county, in
the Cerrillos mining district.
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Stockholders "d Directors" Meetings Wo-
man's Board of Trade aad Peniten-
tiary Officials Tbtnked.
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Fairview Cemetery associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the office of Colonel Frost,
northwest corner of the Plaza. Levi A.
Hughes was elected chairman and Ar
thur Seligman, secretary. Reports or.
the business for the year were submit
ted by the president and secretary as
well as by the cemetery committee ot
the Woman's Board of Trade. These
were approved and ordered filed.
The following directors were electedr
Levi A. Hughes, R. J. Palen, Mrs. xaa.
Rlvenburg, Arthur Seligman and Max
Frost.
A directors' meeting was immediate
ly organized and the following officers
were elected: L. A. Hughes, president;
Arthur Sellgman, secretary.
A resolution of thanks to the Wo
man's Board of Trade for the excellent,
careful and successful management of
the cemetery by Its cemetery committee
was unanimously adopted as well as a
similar resolution to Superintendent H. "
O. Bursum and Assistant Superintend-
ent W. E. Martin for the efficient aid
given the association by these officials.
A vote of thanks to David M. White,
civil engineer, who made a complete
survey and plat of the same of the cem
etery without charge was also unani
mously adopted.
The cemetery committee of the Wo-
man's Board of Trade consists of Mrs.
R. J. Palen, president; Mrs. B. M.
Thomas, Miss Bertha Staab and
Mrs. Ida Rlvenburg, the latter being
secretary and treasurer. This commit-
tee, during the last three years, has
had a complete new survey of the cem-
etery made,- - purchased additional
ground, and a house where the care-keep- er
lives, has improved the grounds
In every respect, arranged for a suffi-
cient water supply and has made the
cemetery one of the most beautiful
spots to be found anywhere. In this
Work much aid was given the commit-
tee by Superintendent Bursum and As-
sistant Superintendent Martin.
The board then adjourned.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and busSftssasiss. also usetal tr th
home. Only a limited supply.
Subscribe fur tin Mew MvsJcjui.
Judgs Garcia Holds Protracted Sitting
Prado Brothers Appeal Case
to District Court.
Things, have been rather lively in
Justice of the Peace Garcla's court
for the, last few days. . Among the
cases that have been disposed of may
be mentioned the following:
Braulio Prado and Canuto Prado,
charged with assault and battery. Both
pleaded not guilty, but were found
guilty by the court and fined five dol-
lars each and costs of the court, or
ten day3 each' in jail. These parties
appealed their" cases to the district
court and gave bond pending .the ap-
peal. Canuto Prado Is the man whom
Mrs. C. R. Huber arrested last Satur-
day while Sheriff Kinsell and Deputy
Sheriff Huber were out of town. Pru-denc- io
Garcia appeared In court and
swore out a warrant against Braulio
Prado and his brother Canuto Prado,
asking that they be placed under bond
to Keep the peace. Justice Garcia heard
the evidence and decided that the men
should give the bond asked for and also
should pay the costs of the court. Both
of the ; others gave the required bond
in the sum of $100 each.
CrlsaUos Alarid , was charged with
assault He pleaded guilty to the
charge and was assessed a fine of $5
together with the costs of the court. In
default of the fine and costs he was
taken to the county jail.
Jesus Padilla appeared before" Justice
Garcia yesterday morning and" swore
out a warrant charging one Petrolino
Carrillo with unlawfully using water
from ihe Rio Santa Fe. This case in-
volves certain rights to 'the waters of
the Santa Fe river for irrigation pur-
poses.' The case is in court today.
Two warrants were issued- - against
certai". parties charging horse theft,
but as the parties have not yet been
arrestvl, the names are withheld for
the pre.ent.
TURKISH OUTRAGES.
Recent Massacres at Powstaler Committed
by Insurgents.
Salonica, Turkey, Aug. 3. The many
alarming outrages which are alleged to
have occurred recently, such as blowing
up a bank at Adrianople and the mas-
sacre at Kilkltch, turn out to have been
me!-- , part of the insurgent program,
Ve carrying out of which was fixed for
August 3. The war minister nas or
dered a searching Inquiry into the con- -
uct of the commandant of Kilkltch,
who it is alleged connived at the escape
of a band of fifty Insurgents which re-
cently surrounded the village of Pows-tal- ar
near Kilkltch.
KANSAS WIND KILLS ONE
AND INJURES MANY
Pittsburg, Kas., Aug. 8. A heavy
wind and rain storm passed over this
section eirly today wrecking many small
miners' houses, killing one person ana
ninrlnff several others. At mine No.j - o
31 of the Central Coal and Coke Com
pany twenty-thre- a small houses were
demo ished and about thirty others were
blown from their foundations or rolled
over on their sides. At mine No. 37 ot
the same company a number, of other
houses were damaged. In both camps
perhaps twenty-fiv- e or thirty persons
were? slightly Injured. At the town oi
Neltton, about five miles from here, the
depot was wrecked and several houses
were blown from their founaacions. j.
M. McMullen, a miner, was killed aud
George Banks, his wife, son and daugh-
ter were dangerously Injured.
DROPPED THE BOMBS.
Police Surprised Revolutionists and Explosion
of Dynamite Follows Three Killed.
Phillipolis, Bulgaria, Aug. 8. A dy
namite explosion occurred today which
wrecked a number of buildings in the
'most thickly settled part of the city.
So far, sections of the bodies of three
persons have been found. It is stated
that the explosion was the result of po-
lice surprising a band of Macedonian
revolutionists who, In their confusion,
dropped some bombi.
TERRIFIC RAIN STORM
AT MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS
Minneapolis, Kans., Aug. 8. A ter
rifle rain fell over this section early to
day, four Inches of water tailing an
Wells, near here, tne heaviest in thirty
. . .I T I J .1.1..years, xne creen an uiuusejr rmo eigu
feet, covering all bridges. &t Minne
apolfs the fall was nearly two inches,
and the Solomon river rose nve leoi.
Much damage will result to the stand
ing corn.
WIND TEARS OFF ROOF -
OF UNIVERSITIY DORMITORY
Tiipaon . Ariz.. Auf. 8 Heavy rain
storms prevailed here last evening,
Thev were nreceded by an extraordi
narily strong wind which did consider-abl- e
damage. The roof of the boys'
dormitory of the University of Arizona
was torn off and on wing blown down,
The loss is $2,500.
Hon. Amado Chaves 7TWI III major
portion of this week in Albuq nTTrmrsMii
and Socorro attending to legal and
land grant business.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld of Las Vegas, who
has many friends in this city, arrived
during the week and is the guest of
Miss May Spitz,
Miss Ilda Gibson is In San Francisco,
Cal., on a visit to her married sister re-
siding in that city. The young lady
will remain there for about three
weeks.
R. S. Mauger, connected with the
management of Sunmount and the Tent
City, left last evening for Silver City to
visit Mrs, Mauger and the baby boy. He
will return Tuesday.
, Judge A. L. Morrison and daughter,
Miss Mary Morrison, have returned
from a three-week- s' visit to Prescott,
Ariz., where they were the guests of
Robert E. Morrison and Joseph E.
Morrison, sons of the judge.
Mrs. N, B. Field of Albuquerque and
Miss Nina Otero returned Thursday
from the Pecos forest reserve where
they have been rusticating for some
weeks. Mrs. Field is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
arrived yesterday from a month's vaca.
tlon which he spent with relatives at
his old home in Michigan. He left this
evening for Las Cruces where import-
ant court business awaits his action.
Professor James G. Halapteus, of To-
ledo, Ohio, arrived last evening and
will be in town several days. He is
chief engineer of the Capital Light and
Power Company, and is here on busi-
ness connected with the company.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds were among the visitors to
the Meadow City during the week. They
attended the performance of "The Tex-
as Steer" by Las Vegas home talent
and praised the rendering of the play
very much.
Mrs. C. T. Brown and two sons are
in Southern California for a months'
stay. Mr. Brown is In Joplin, Mo., at-
tending to matters connected with the.
reduction of the ore from the Graphic
mines in Socorro county some of which
is being shipped to Joplin for treatment.
The Governor and Mrs, Otero and son,
Miguel, spent two days in Las Vegas
during the week, the guests of Captain
and Mrs. J. A. La Rue. They were
present at the performance by ama-
teurs of the well-know- n comedy, "The
Tfxas Steer," which was rendered In a
very pleasing manner.
James L. Sellgman, president of the
Seligman Bros.' Company, expects to
leave during the coming week for the
east and will visit New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston, Chicago and other
cities on business for his firm before
returning. It is likely that on his re-
turn he will be accompanied by' Mrs.
Frances Seligman, his mother, who has
spent the summer 'so far with her
married daughter in Philadelphia.
The degrees of the Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry from the 4th to the 32d
Inclusive have been communicated, un-
der the direction of T!olonel Max Frost,
who is the Inspector general for the ter
ritory, by Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, to
the following Masons of that town:
William A. Anderson, Gerson Gusdorf,
Calledore D. Welmer and Herbert O.
Stanley.
J. George Hilzlnger, president of the
Guaranty Trust Company of El Paso,
Texas, and Judge A. B. Fall of the
same place arrived In the city last even
ing and left this morning for northern
New Mexico and southern Colorado
points. It Is understood that they are
on a financial mission .Including the
making of a loan on New Mexico land
grant property.
Associate Justice J. R. McFie will
leave on Monday for San Francisco
where he will attend the annual nation
al encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic which commences Its ses
sions in the city by the Golden Gate
August 17. Judge McFie is a past de
partment commander of the depart
ment of New Mexico, hence a member
of the national encampment.
J. L. McCombe, president of the In-
ternational Surety and Banking asso
ciation of Colorado Springs, Colo., Dr.
F. K. Noblet and W. E. Hegtnbotham.
vw-nrpsidp- nt of the Farmers ana
Merchants' bank at Holyoke, Colo.
spent the day In town sightseeing and
enjoying the Capital City's fine climate
and manv attractions. They are on
their way to California on a vaca
tion. They were glad they stopped over
in Santa Fe and pronounced this one
nf the most interesting and beautiful
towns they had ever visited.
Colonel James C. Bonner of Toledo
rv member of the banking Arm of
Bonner & Co., and also collector of cus
toms of the port of Toledo, arrived In
the city last evening. Colonel Bonner
represents a number of substantial cap
Italists and business men of Toledo and
Chicago, who are Interested In a project
now under way by the Capital Light
and Power Company of this city. Col
onel1 Bonner is here to look over the
situation in connection with the com
pany in which he became Interested at
the instance of A. R. Gibson, manager
of the Gibson Development Company.
Continued on Fourth Page.
The Greatest Swindlers, of the
Century Facing Judge and
Jury at Paris.
WORKED THE BANKERS
Mme. Humbert Claimed Rich Inherit-
ance and Borrowed $10,000,000
on "Hot Air."
Paris, Aug. 8 The notorious Hum-
bert family today faced a judge and
jury to meet the charge of having per-
petrated what Waldeck-Rousse- a
described as ; the "greatest
swindle of the century." The court
room was crowded when the trial be-
gan.
Public curiosity which has followed
the fortunes of this family is again
wrought up, the chief Interest center-
ing in "la Grande Theresa" who prom-
ised to produce at this trial the myster-
ious American millionaires, the Craw-
ford brothers, on whom she based her
story of an inheritance of $20,000,000
which she put forward as security for
the loans she obtained amounting to
$10,000,000.
HAIL, RAIN AND WIND.
The Elements Destroy Houses Barns and
Crops in Kansas. .
Abi'en Kan, Aug 8 A Terrific hail,
rain and wind storm swept this part of
the cruntry last night, two inches of
water (ailing. Several houses were un-
roofed scores of barns an'I windmil's
were demol'shed and hund oJs of wuft
stacks scattered over fields. The ha 1
destroyed much young corn that, had
been planted since the May flood.
MOB AFTER NEGRO RAVISHER.
Mob In Ohio Makes Desperate Attempt to
Hang an Outrager.
Hillsboro, Ohio, Aug. 8. Much ex
citement prevails here because of an at- -
empt early this morning by a mob to
. a r i
secure and nang ine negro, maynaru
Hudson, who, Thursday night, it is
charged, attempted to assault Penelope
Hindman, white, aged 13. Entrance to
the jail was obtained by force, but the
authorities had spirited the negro away.
TOWN TURNED OUT TO FIGHT FIRE.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 8 A hot (ire
has been raging In Coeur D'Alene, Ida-
ho, since 8:30 this morning. The entire
town turned out to fight the fire and
part of the Spokano fire department
was sent up on a special train, The
loss has already reached $75,000. Unlc.--s
high wind a.ises, it is believed the
town will be saved.
STRONG WIND DESTROYS
FRUIT TREES IN MISSOURI
Carthage, Mo., Aug. 8 A strong wind
storm Just before daylight destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of fruit and
shad trees and caused more or less
damage to small buildings and mining
property here and at Jasper, Lamar
and Seneca, taking In three counties
along the Kansas line.
A KANSAS ZEPHYR.
Parsons, Kas.i Aug. 8 Early . today
Parsons was visited by the most severe
wind storm that ever occurred in this
city, arid heavy damage resultedMany
small residences were; wrecked and
several stores badly damaged. The
storm was severe In the surrounding
country also and great damage was
done to corn crops.
PLAZA CONCERT.
The program for the concert In the
Plaza, Sunday evening, Is as follows: ,
March Venl, Vldl, Vfci.
Overture Living Pictures, .
Waltz My Queen.
Mazurka Daisy.
Schottische Sweet Porget-Me-N-
Medley of War Songs. V
Gallop Wreath of Sparks.
The subscription to the band has been
very substantial increased by the sub
scribers, and the band desires to tnantc
all of its friends and to assure them that
the concerts will be continued as usual.
Prof. P. Perez, Director,
' U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight; probably thunder showers
Sunday.
Vastsrdav the thermometer registered
as follows: ' Maximum temperature, S3
degrees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum, 61
davraM. at 4:20 a. n. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was "i de
grees. Mean dally humidity, 43 per centPracloitatlon. a trace.
Tnmnerature at 6:00 a. in. today, 58
degrees.
It Is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
.l . . anA V,.,bt raarilta nrA oh- -
I
1
. n4.,Atlaln tn... ffia "NWtained v u .ill Liaiiu. -
The abstract of the county tax rolls
as submitted to the board of county
commissioners this morning shows
several interesting facts. The total
value of all property as rendered for
taxation is $2,207,842, while the total
valuation last year was $2,268,790, less
$74,215, the value of the New Mexico
Mining Company's property, known as
the Ortiz land grant, which was as-
sessed twtce in 1902, leaving an assess-
ment for last year of $2,194,575, show-
ing an increase this year over last in
valuation of $13,267. . The exemptions
for this year are $167,325, leaving a total
of property subject to taxation of
while the exemption for last
year was $231,400, leaving for the yean
property subject to taxation of a total
value of $2,037,071. If the appeal in
the Santa' Fe Water and Light Com
pany case is finally decided in favor of
the assessor there will be $90,000 to add
to the total amount of property sub
ject to taxation, bringing up the total
to $2,130,517. for the present year.
No abstract was prepared last sea
son, so that many facts of interest in
a comparison can not be procured.
There are a number of items shown in
this year's abstract that will interest
many. Borne or tnem are: iua aB'"-"'--
tural lands and improvements thereon
are rendered at $895,359; city lots and
improvements at $139,412, and grazing
lands of the county at $101,401. The
railroads are listed at
$112,870, and the standard-gaug- e rail
mads at $392,525. There are 1,350 horses
valued for the tax man at $22,264, and
1.596 cattle worth for taxes, $2l,5b.
The sheep make a better showing and
are reported as being 70,624 in number
and of a value of $70,624, while yiere
are 9,889 goats worth $9,8S9. The 324
burros that are in Santa Fe county ars
v,nwn rn he worth $1,096. The carriages
and wagons are of a total valuation of
$19,769, and' the merchandise within the
boundaries is worth $119,229. The farm
implements are valued at only $3,199,
while the people told the tax man that
they had on hand in cash only the
in-
significant sum of $796. The household
goods total up $48,195, and the bank
stock amounts to an even $75,000. The
blacksmlth and j carpenter tools are
given as worth $1,593. . v . ....
Every head of a family in the county
la entitled to an exemption of $200, and
mnv availed themselves of this by ren.
dering their property before the first
day of April.
'
SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT ON LONG ISLAND
New York. Aug. A Gould,
millionaire coupling manu-
facturer,
son of the
and wife, were thrown from
their automobile in front of their coun-
try home at Bayfield, L. I., by a colli-
sion with a stray horse, and sustained
injuries which it is feared will prove
fatal. ".'- v-- .'V.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould ,were finally re-
stored to consciousness and their con
dition is said to be improved. Mr.
Gould sustained a fractured shoulder
and many bruises about his head and
body. Mrs. Gould's nose was broken
and her scalp cut.,
PROF. LANGLEY'S AIRSHIP
FLIES INTO THE RIVER
winrifiwater. Va.. Aug. 8 A; partly
nuccessful experiment with fifteen
foot Langley. airship was made today
from a house boat In the Potomac river
oil this point. The aeodrume started
weUt in a straight line, and flew for a
distance5 of over four hundred yards.
Some deflection in the wings then
caused it to dive into the river, whence
it wan later . recovered, - considerably
damaged..
DID NOT SUICIDE
frintiaa1 A II St. 8 On Monday last
the police here received from a physi
cian at Bakersfleld. Vt., information
that Allen, the ed defaulter
of Boston, had gone to Montreal with
the intention at committing suicide, as
no particulars were given not mucn at
tention was paid to the message. rom
investigation the police believe that Al
len sailed for Europe last Thursday,
AN ARKANSAS BANK
CLOSES ITS DOORS
rwaiPn'Rluff. Ark.. Aue. 8. The
bank of Deval 's Bluff has been placed
in the hands of a receiver. It Is alleged
tw in.ooo is mUsine. It is believed
that the depositors, will be paid in full
am dad to see that our. business men
aonreoiate this by increasing and ex--
..jii thoir advertisements in : usWUUIUB
columns. The New Mexican is eminent
ly fait and impartial in its treatment
of men and measures ana never ae
scends to the vituperation and abuse
whlnh disgraces the columns or so
many of its "contemporaries. Its gen
eral tone is so dignified and decent that
the most delicate lady can - read it
with confidence and pleasure, Long
live the enlarged New Mexican.'
HE LIKES PRESCOTT
Delighted With the Appearance of Pro-
gressive New Town Built Upon
Ruins of the Old.
Judge A. L. Morrison, collector of in-
ternal reveiue, wasjseen this morning
In his office by a New Mexican reporter.
The judge is supposed to be on a thirty
days' leave of absence which does not
expire until about the twentieth of
this month, but he had all the appear-
ances of a very busy man and seemed
to be at work again. When reminded
that he was on a vacation, the judge
explained that he had "a little work"
that he was looking after. The boys in
the office say this little work has been
claiming his attention since his return
and that the secret of the whole story
is that Judge Morrison is never idle, has
been "busy all his life and had rather
work than rest The judge has recently
returned from a two-wee- trip to ,
Prescott, Ariz., where he visited his
two sons, Robert E. eifiH Joseph E. Mor-
rison, who are well-kno- attorneys in
thft sister territory.
Judge Morrison pushed his papers
aside and talked some, and among oth
er things he said, in speaking of the de- -
vision as handed down by Judge McFie, ;
recently, In the mandamus case brought
against Territorial Treasurer J. H.
Vaughn, and published yesterday
in the New Mexican:
"I have seldom read a legal decision
with more pleasure than that of Judge
McFie in the ease of the mandamus
proceedings of the Agricultural Co-
llege vs. the Territorial Treasurer. Its
reasoning is clear, lucid and conclusive
sand will doubtless be a solemn warn-
ing to future law makers to avoid
rufle ana ha?ty legislation. If sinking
tuiids set asids for specific purposes
tan he diverted to any other uses than
those for which they were created.
'Uieie is an end of the sacredness of rts,
and of that mutual confidence
Which should always exist between
.borrower and. lender. There can be no
greater blessing in any law abiding
mmmunlty than an upright, fearless
judge, and certainly we can congratu-
late ourselves on the possession of that.
Messing." ',J-r,."- ' .' v..
la speaking of his recent visit to Arl-aon- a.
Judge Morrison expressed himself
. tas .greatly pleased with that territory
sana city ol Prescott, especially, and
continued:
"There has been a great deal of an-
noyance caused by the labor troubles
in the territory, recently. A number of
nines have been closed down on ac-
count of this, but it is to be hoped that
the good sense of both the men and the
operators will suggest a solution and
put an early end to this trouble.
1 was flelighted with the appearance
ol the new town which has been built
up on the ruins. of the old one which
burned a lew years ago. The banks of
43e city are exceptional specimens of
ardbatecture, built of beautiful light-color- ed
foricks, with granite column,
and trimmed In marble and onyx. The
business blocka are the most beautlfut
examples of buildings of the kind in the
northwest. But what Impressed me
most was the- - new school building
which Is being erected at a cost of over
350,800, and which will be ready for the
iWrm of the public school. The
new library building Is a' credit to the
city, it is built partly by Andrew
Carnegfe and partly by the patriotic
people of Preseott. The home of the
Commercial club of that city is a very
commodious building and would be a
- ...
.11.. 4.1 '
thing to he proua or in any cujr m mr
xountry. t, ' -
'TPretcott is right at the foot of the
bills ana some very beautiful and
aceaae reads are being constructed. The
road running from the city to the new
zoological garden, which : Frank Mur-
phy is building as a present to the
people,' Is especially attractive. It is
.some two or Jthree miles long and most
picturesque." : :
lben ffh judge went on to say what
hB thought of the New Mexican since
It lias come out in the new eight-pag- e
edition. Judge Morrison said:
--I know something of the difficulties
which Colonel Frost has met and con-ouer- ed
In his efforts to give us an ex--
V dBent paper such as the New Mexican,
rvttsinlv few men could nave succeea- -
d as well. His daring enterprise in
doubling the reading capacity of the
" paper Vlthout raising the subscription
nrfee. shows in a striking manner Ms
confidence in our future, and should
enthusiastic support ofsecure him. the
.vrv erood cittsen In the, territory, ai
thomrh the New Mexican is a sTaunch.
reliable Republican organ it is abow
all the unwavering champion of every
legitimate interest in our midst, and I J
Mexican."
2 Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Aagtfst 8, 1 903.
department, that the most notorious" PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
examples of corruption in recent years
have been given by the Democratic,
states of Missouri and Georgia.
SBIilfi FE HEWH
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
I ST. miClinEL S COLLEGE
U Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.KINDLY AND TIMELY WORDS,
Commenting upon the recent enlarge-
ment and Improvement of this paper
the Las Vegas Optic says:
"Saturday the enlarged New Mexican
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. '
good soldier but a poor statesman, and
the luster of his army record is dim-
med by poor politics. i:
"""
' j '
o v
The King of Portugal is the latest to
be entertained by the American fleet
at Lisbon. If the digestion of our
naval officers will only hold out a
'.'hile longer we will have set them up
to all the notables of the world,
o
Charles M. Schwab has resigned the
presidency of the United States steel
corporation. Working after hours try-
ing to earn his million dollar "'Vyea.r
salary impaired his health. The jpace
was too swtft for him even..in "these
rapid Mints. j.,f
o
Radium, which costs $75,000 an ounce,
is being exploited as a sure cure for
Entered as Second Class matter at
Ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofne
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. 11.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
made its appearance. It is now an
eight page, six column paper. The first
number is filled with the best kind of
newspaper material. The editorial col-
umns are as usually able and spicy,
there is abundance of local matter and
the territorial columns are comprehen-
sive. The typographical appearance of
the paper is excellent, the new head
letter being especially noteworthy. Not
the least of the merits of the enlarged
New Mexican are well filled advertising
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
, WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,
Attorney-at-La-
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mail.... 75
cencer and tuberculosis. With radium
for the lungs, Good's sarsaparilla for
the blood, Baine's celery compound for
columns. The paper is deserving of the
support of every business man in Santa, District attorney for DonaDaily, six months, by mail 4 00 the nervous system and Deruna for Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
everything that other remedies will Thirl Judicial District.
not curej there is really no good excuse
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors la
the Territory of New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Daily, three months, by mail..... 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
for being sick.
Fe. The paper has always bsen a power
for good, in a city that has never de-
served an te and enterprising
publication. Now- it will do more for
the city than ever.
"A new era of progress and industry
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. LandTHE DEATH PENALTY.
A little thing sometimes resultsfln and mining business a specialty.Weekly, per year 2 00 death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi
cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have
E. C. ABBOTT,
- Attorney-at-Law.- .,- --
Practices in the district and suprems
courts. Prompt and careful attention-give- n
to ell business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio. Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
A. P. HOGLE
seems to be opening for the old capital.
With a new railroad and important
new business enterprises the future is
promising. The New Mexican has been
prompt to 'Take the current when it
serves.' If the business men of Santa Fe.
will get in line, push along the enter-
prises that bid fair to cause a substan-
tial revival, and especially give hearty
support to the paper that has In season
and out of season labored for the up
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best' salve on earth and ., will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ul-
cers and piles threaten. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
Commercial Congress,
Seattle, Wash., August 1903.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets So Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland at a rate of $48.75 for the
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GAXJSTEO STREET
,r EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the 0 urts. ,
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
building of the city and territory, the
result? will be highly gratifying."
The fumigation cure is the latest
remedy for consumption. Its principles
are not new but the combination of
remedies is reported to be especially
ficacidus. The fumes of eucalyptus, sul-
phur and charcoal are combined and
then inhaled. As charcoal fumes are
poisonous, sulphur fumes suffocating
and the combination certainly irritating
people will await further results before
growing enthusiastic over the remedy
which, might be one that cures because
it kills. Ill the meanwhile New Mexico
sunshine,; purity of atmosphere, aridity
and lightness of air are still effecting
their cures wherever and whenever
given a chance.
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Niejht Calls
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
FRANK W. CLANCY, ......
Attorney-at-Law- .' '
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)'
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. "
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
THOUGHTS ON THINGS.
Sunmount by moon-lig- ht seems to be
a popular diversion for some of our
young people.
o
That presidential boom of Mr. Cleve-
land's is just about the right size for
the baby to play with.
0
;
An exchange says that the three
round trip, dates of sale August 2nd to
15th, good for return until October 15th,
stop-over- s allowed. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe. 'H. S. LUTZ, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M. '
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long 'and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort, I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The ben-
efit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've
A. B. RENEHAN, '
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M. - '
greatest means of communication are
telegraph, telephone and tell a woman.
1
REMINGiOlN
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. M.
It is still a mooted question as to entirely regained my health." It con-quers all coughs, colds and throat and
a
There are still American troops on
the island of Cuba but arrangements
are to be made for their early with-
drawal as the Cuban republic seems to
be in a position not only to maintain
law and order but also to meet all of
its international obligations. Brigadier
General William Haskin who has just
returned from a stay of four years in
Cuba, says: "Everything is going
smoothly. Palma is the right man for
the executive control down there. His
fellow countrymen have perfect confi
OSTEOPATHY
whether it is cheaper to get married
and settle down or stay single and set-
tle up.
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
tles free.
The visit of the king of England to
the snakeless isle was very pat. It
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON, '
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 2-- 5 p. m.
will bring England and Ireland closer
THE M0KI SNAKE DANCE.
The celebrated Moki Snake Danco
will be held at Misbongnovi, August 11
and at Wolpl probably two days later.
The Wolpl dance Is the most interesting
for tourists. The nearest stations on
together than all the debates in par
liament.
o
An eminent New York physician has
dence in him, and however much some
individual congressman may shrug his
shoulders and find fault, they all
knuckle down to Palma when it comes
to a show-dow- n and follow his lead."
--TKE- DENTISTSdiscovered a use for the vermiform ap-r- " -u-u au.o uuWin elnw tno ma&no rf tiomunnntntlnn
pendix. The idea has long prevailed ' ..a..a.uKalnrr hn tan ,v vim t ..t n. .. 4..that this organ was solely to advance
the cause of surgery. each direction. There are no perma-
nent accommodations at the Mokll!-lage- s
except a few rooms or houses thatSir Thomas Lipton is extremely con- -
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
fident of lifting the cup this time. He cin be rented from the MoK is. Provisions
should be reminded of the old saying must be taken along. Outfitting can be
that "There Is many a slip 'twixt the done, at Winslow or Canon Diablo.
The discussion of the coal supply of
the future is a fruitful topic among
newspapers. New Mexico need not fear
running short of fuel for several hun-
dred years to come although even now
towns like Santa Fe have an occasional
fuel famine. Scientists declare that the
eucalyptus tree would furnish a gooo"
substitute for coal as its wood stores
up more of the sun's energy than any
cup and the Lip"-to- n.
o NOT OVER-WIS- E Civil Engineers & SurveyorsWith new brick sidewalks, a new j There is an old allegorical picture of
stone bridge, a new union depot, a new a girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r, but in
railroad and new school houses (in the the act of heedlessly treading on DAVID M. WHITE,Civil Engineer. - Vf
Designs and specifications ' for iron
other timber. One acre of eucalyptus
trees furnishes as much fuel as thirty
tons of coal and as there are several
perspective) the Ancient City is doing snake. This is paralleled by the man
very well, thank you. i who spends a large sum of money
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These (arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered(or sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
petual water fights from 817 to 25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES. v
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on un located ground may be
- made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-- i
able to the prospector as the U. 8. governmenHaws. . t ,
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
can not be successfully done. s
For particulars and advertising nyitter apply to ; .
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
' RATON. NEW MEXICO
and stone bridges. Railroad,' water0 building a cyclone cellar, but neglect
works and Irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace,' Santa Fe,
Even the trusts do not always get lng to provide his family with a bottle
what they want. A congressman-elec- t of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ani
from Brooklyn tias refused to accept an. Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard
annual pass from the Pennsylvania against bowel complaints, whose vic- -
millions of acres in the and west
adapted to the planting of eucalyptus
trees this section will be in a position
to secure needed fuel even if coal
should give out somewhere along the
year 15,677 A. D.
New Mexico. ' ' -
rallroad. He is a Democrat, too. tims outnumber those of cyclones s
o hundred to one. This remedy is every.
' JAY TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. .Irriga-
tion. Worlr a Specialty. U. ' S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M. "
'ihe lives of Pope Leo and President where recognized as the most prompt
MciCinley were similar in some re- - and reliable medicine in use for these
rpects. Both Tuled by persuasion and diseases. For sale by all druggists.
diplomacy rather than by force and
at gressiveness.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here in theThis time it was a Colorado states- -
evening will be run as an extra from
man who drank carbolic acid thinking 99tie was taking his favorite cough medi
Delegate B. S. Rodey has set to work
stirring up the pastoffice department
about free delivery of mail at Santa Fe
which was to have been instituted here
on September 1, according to, promises
made by the postofflce authorities. Al-
though the date is not so far distant,
no examinations for carriers have yet
been held, no letter carrier routes laid
out and no definite order has been issu-
ed at Washington to start free delivery
on the first of next month, in fact, Oc-
tober 1 now seems the earliest date at
which free delivery can be instituted.
It is thought that the remonstrance and
strong letter sent to the postofflce de-
partment yesterday by Delegate Rodey
SamoaiiEspanoia to Santa Fe, arriving at Santa Fe about 5 p. m. . , ,J. B. DAVIS, Agent.cine. It is to be hoped he survives the.
experience and that his cough is bet
Notary Public, Stenographer and Typa
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English' into' Spanish carefully made.Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fbancibco Delgado.lng. v v
Santa Fe N. M.
Notice for Pnblicition, v
(Homestead Entry No 7676.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. July 18, 1903Notice ii hereby given that the followingnamed lettler ha filed uotioe of his tntentlouto make final proof in support of Mi claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
reghteror receiver at- - Santa Fe. N. MM on
August 26, 1W3, vis: Piedad Madril, for the
nw4, section 17, townshin 14 north, rum 10
SUICIDE PREVENTED.ter.
xne startling announcement that a
A hay fever club has been organized preventive of suicide had been discov- -
at Pueblo, Colo. Only persons produc- - ered will interest many. A run down
"mmtm" Milng symptoms of "alfalfa chills are system, or despondency invariably ireligible to membership. It goes with-- precede suicide and something has been
out saying there are no applicants found that wili prevent that conditionwill have the desired effect and that the
department will overcome the lethargy
east.. He names the following- - witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via: Joe LeonUa-dri-hCristosal Madril. of Ralfotrn. f M. Vail.
cia'no Lobato, of Laroy, N. M., Santiago Ida- -
uru, ui nnoa n n . u . .Anv Demon who dMlrea fn npntMt atne
from New Mexico. j which makes suicide likely. At ' the
o - first thought of self destruction take
President Roosevelt lias sent his Electric Bitters. It being a great ton-che- ck
for $100 to Mr. and Mrs. Signet lc and nervine will strengthen the
of McKeesport, Pa., Who named .their nerves and build up the system. It's
twentieth child Theodore Roosevelt, also a great stomach, liver and kidney
Signet. Our strenuous President evi- - regulator. Only EOc. Satisfaction
Pure pyefial De
that sems so characteristic when it
deals with postal facilities in New Mex-
ico. In the meanwhile, Delegate Rodey
deserves credit and the gratitude of the
people for the energetic manner in
which he looks after the territory's
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and :the regulation of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not be allowed, will 'be firiven an onnnrtiinitv at. thDelivered Free to All Parts of the City. SaUsfictloa Guaranteed
tioned time and place to oross-exami- n the 'building up the. guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.dently believes in
country. GRANT RIVENBURG. Proprietor. witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-dence in rebuttal of that submitted bv '.claimant.
Manubl R. Or bo, Begister. -
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. TV. A.
Now that the college of cardinals
has elected Pius X for their papal
i i ,A nu.tr laai'A t Via nnstnfflce scan- -
XTotcia for PublioatioBv
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
DaPABTMSNT or xhb Ikiehior,Land Office at Santa fa. N Vf T..- 1- .nm
merchant ofmu, - - --- Pinner, a well known
rinia anri international vatch races lor .'Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small R. J. PALHN, President. J.H. VAUGHN, qaafcte.awhile and give our undivided1 often
tion to the big prize fight which oc
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Notice is hereby given that the followinc '5
named settler has filed notice of bis intention 'to make final proof in support of his claim,and Uiatsaid proof will be made before th 'Register or Receiver at Santa Fe,Aur, 20. 1903: via : Santos Orta?. fiRJTZST
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured j
curs next week. without having a doctor. I consider it HENRY L. WALDO, Vk PmidanVthe best cholera medicine in the world." potion 6, township M norUi, range ii east, xl rHe names the following witnesses toprove nis continuous residence upon and
A dispatch from Atlanta, Ga., to the
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at announces
that boodleism is rampant in the as-
sembly of the good old Democratic
state of Georgia, where the principles
of 'southe'n honor' are held In such nigh
esteem. According to the oath of one of
the members of the assembly, the agent
of a corporation is paying the bills at.
the famous summer resort of Lithia
Springs of pretty nearly every Demo-
cratic member of the assembly. James
R. Gray, editor of the Atlanta Journal,
testified that lobyists are so thick at
the capltol that the state's business is
" being Impeded. Sensational disclosures
are to be made that will not only in-
volve members of the legislature but
" state officials as well. There is
nothing unusual in this exposure of
fraud and corruption for it seems to be
An eastern journal tells its readers
that the best way to get. a little sleep
on summer nights is to wring out the
sheets In cold water, get between them
There is no need of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can prescribe a better medicine for Ortega of GloMeta, N. M.. Pablo BorWo ofSanta Fe, N. M., Ramon Ortis. of Glorieta. R.M.. Florencio Ortis, of Glorieta, N. II.
' Mahusl R. Otbbo, Register. '.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKand imagine you are cool and comfort bowel complaint in any form either forchildren or adults. It never fails and
is pleasant to take. For sale . by all
druggists.
able. Another best way would be to
spend the heated term in Santa Fe facilities are completewhere blankets are not uncomfortable 0'the year around. 3AHTA FE. SEW KEXICO For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue. .
and General Printinr and
That little horseback ride of ninety PEfitivnwnL pjiis
Ala;irelibl. I,a4lw, uk Dratdrtti8k CHICHESTElt'S KNGLISHmiles in nine hours has again broughtGeneral Miles prominently before the
Binding. We do Chly the Beat grades off
work and solicit the business of firms aad
Individuals desiring rsomftkiasf. sbotsjthe ordinary" at simply a consistent rat
for the character of work wt turn out. ,
All orders promptly attended to, and
sttimatss fnitushM on application ,
raw nsxTflsg nttamxa est
United States Designated Depositary.
KED .ml CMd nwtum Dora, M
(In Uu ribbon. Take M atker. BeffeMSakvUtatteM aaa lmita-Oea-a.
Buj of joar Drcil. tni 4. Uhuh tor Partlcalan, TaHlaMalala
ad "tUIIef far Laaiw,"a Utur, b ra-
tal Mall. KMMMrTculBoaMi. SoMkf
making the rounds of nearly every
state and has even crept into the na-
tional capital but it must not be forgot-
ten when Democratic newspapers fc6wl
about the. corruption In the postofflce
public. The general will soon reach the
'age limit and be retired and probably
wanted to show that he is still long on
physical prowess. The general is a
1
all DnciiM. .. CalaaaafeaaiiMloa- -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 8, 1903. 3
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of tbe Board of County Commissioners of
Santa Fe County. "
Santa Fe, N. M., July 6, 1903.
The Hon. Board of County Commis-
sioners met In regular session at 2
o'clock p. m. Present: A. L. Kendall,
chairman, Arthur Seligman and NicoI
Sun. Mob Tues Wed Tliur Fri Sat
1
3 4 5 6 T H
JO 11 13 13 14 15
t 17 18 19 30 31 88
3 j 34 35 20 27 38 39
3t 31
..
I I
las Qulntana, commissioners" and Fei derico Lopez, deputy clerk.
The minutes of the previous meet
ings were read and approved.
The following accounts were approved
and ordered paid:
A. L. Kendall, salary and mileage,When you want a physic that is mild commissioner. $78.60: Arthur Selieman.
soiuc, eusy LO laKe ana certain to salary, commissioner, $75; Nicolas
act, always use Chamberlain's Stom-- Qulntana, salary and mileage, commls-ac- h
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all sioner, $78.60; Marcos Castillo, salarydruggists. and services, probate judge, $80; Celso
Lopez, salary, etc., probate clerk, $170;SOCIETIES. E. C. Abbott, salary, district attorney,
$100; Tomas Qulntana, salary, janitor,Masonic. $112; Valentin Montoya, salary, janitor,
$8; M. A. Ortiz, postage stamps, etc.,
$15; H. C. Kinsell, jail expenses, $354.17;
C. R. Huber, salary as jailer, $150; J.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonio HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
M. Gonzales, salary as jailer, $120; Ac
counts of Justices of the Peace, etc.
$108.65; Charles Wagner, for burying
. P. CRICHTON. Secretary. four persons, etc., $92.50; Santa Fe Elec-tric Telephone Company, two 'phones
$18; Trinidad Alarid, services as judge
of registration, etc., $5; Manuel Roybal
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No
1, R. A. U. Regular con
vocation second Monday b
each month at Masonic Ha)
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. J
y Lopez, services as judge of election,
$2; Lorenzo Romero, services as Judge
of election, $2; Seligman Bros. Co., jail
expenses, $5.50; Fischer Drug Co., drugs
for county prisoners, $7.20; Charles W.ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S Dudrow, lumber, etc., $6.97; Jacob Welt- -
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- - mer, stationery, $11.45r Postal Tele-lav- e
fourth Monday la MOl graph-Cabl- e Co., telephone to Cerrillos,
sBBtltV nonth at Masonic Hall al
.50; New Mexican Printing Co. books,
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder,
etc., assessor, $76.75; " Njw Mexican
Printing Co., stationery, etc., collector,
$37.90; New Mexican Printing Co., stax. o. o. jr.
tionery, etc., county clerk, $13.73; Clay-
ton G. Coleman, surveying Scenic Road.
$156.72; W. A. McKenzie, paint, nails,
etc., $17.20; Santa Fe Hardware and
Supply Co., supplies, $2.70; J. C. Basel,
for making five keys for court house.
$2.50; Pablo Borrego, services as car
penter, $2; Santa Fe Water and Light.
Co., light an, water, court house and
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Od- -
JTellows1 hall, San Francisco stree-.- . VI
ttfag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
t'JiWrKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
L O. O. F. Regular communlcatloi
be second and fourth Tuesday of eacl
xnoath at Odd Fellows' hall. VUttiai
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS. Scribe.
iaYRTLE HEBEKAH LODGE, No. I
L Q, O. F. Regular meeting first an'
third Tuesday of each month at Od'
SVUows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ttera welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
Jail, $97.61; services as road supervisors,
$207.
The board then took a recess as Board
of County Commissioners until Friday,
July 10, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Santaf Fe, N. M., July 7, 1903,
The Honorable Board of County Com
mlssioners met as Board of Equaliza
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. Present: The
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman, and the
Hons. Arthur Seligman and Nicolas
Qulntana, commissioners, and Federico
Lopez, deputy county clerk.
Host: "Schlitz beer will not, that's another ad-
vantage. Biliousness is caused by 'green' beer beer
hurried into the market before it is sufficiently aged.
Schlitz beer is aged for months in refrigerating rooms
before it is bottled."
Visitor: "And what do you pay for it?"
Host: "Just what you pay for other beer. I
secure the most careful brewing in the world for
what you pay without it. I get a beer that costs
twice as much as common beer in the brewing, by
simply demanding Schlitz."
Visitor: "I'll do that, next time."
Host: "Yes, and ever afterward. People are learn-
ing these facts, and Schlitz sales now exceed a million
I
Visitor: "Does your whole family drink beer?"
Host: "Just Schlitz beer no other. Our physi-
cian says that Schlitz beer is good for them."
Visitor: "Why Schlitz beer and no other?"
Host: "Because Schlitz beer is pure. There are
::o germs in it. Schlitz beer is brewed in absolute
cleanliness, and cooled in filtered air. The makers
go down 1400 feet for the water they use in it. They
filter the beer, then sterilize every bottle by Pas-
teur's process after it is sealed."
Visitor: "But beer makes rue bilious." )
Exemptions allowed: John Hampel
Benjamin M. Read, Alfredo Lucero,
Felipe B. Delgado, Aniceto Abeytia.
Lehman Spiegelberg, house and land
precinct No. 18, known as Spiegelberg
residence, finally fixed at $2,000.
G. W. Bond & Bro., finally fixed on
merchandise at $14,750, balance of re
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.
A. O- - XT. W.
30UJBN LODGE. No. I, A. O. O. Vv
meets ivery second and fourtl
WdBesdaya at S p. m.
C. C, PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
IC. OF F.
SANTA fB LODGE. No. X, K of
meeting every Tuesday evei
tag at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
iMM knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
ra. Jr . Q. ELKH.
SANTA FIE LODGE. No. 0, B. P. O
EL, holds Its regular sessions on th
secoad and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Inviter
nd welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A JT. Fischer, Secretary.
turn the same as last year.
Leo Hersch, finally fixed on merchan barrels annually. Ask for the brewery bottling."dise, at $700.
Charles Hasplemath, finally fixed on H.D.Cartwriirtit& Bro., 500 San Francisco St.
'fkoae Xj. it. Saiiij. b'e.merchandise at $1,200; on real estate,
$1,075.
Cosme Herrera, finally fixed as re
turned by him. The BeerThat Made Milwaukee famousManuel Roybal y Lopez, finally fixed
on cattle at $72.
Francisco Rael, finally fixed as re
Amado L. Baca, finally fixed on realturned by him.
Kate B. North, finally flxeil at $500, estate, $314.
George W. Hickox, finally fixed on lof.J. B. McAfee, assessment finally fixed
at $600. on Galisteo street, $400.
petition duly signed by over three hun-
dred taxpayers, upon motion of Com-
missioner Seligman the same were ap-
proved, and advertisements for bids or-
dered published.
Upon motion the board ordered a
sidewalk laid in front of the court house
and also leading to it, and to advertise
for bids.
Benigna Baca de Sllva, finally fixed Onderdonk Live Stock Co., raise on.atDiplom Grant sustained.'.on real estate $600, oh personal proper'ty $125. Saron N. Laughlin, raise made by asJ. D. L. A. Carrillo, assessment finally sessor sustained.
For interest on School Bonds,
Districts Nos. 7 and 27 00500
For interest on Bonds
and 7 00200
For Bridge Fund.... 00300
CITY TAX.
General Fund for the City of
Santa Fe for current expenses
for the year 1904 01000
General Fund for the Schools of
the City of Santa Fe for current
expenses for the Scholastic year
commencing Sept. 1, A. D., 1903 .00500
For to pay the Interest on City
Bonds .00250
For to pay the interest on City
fixed. $160.Whiskey Josefa S. de Manderfield, finally fixedon real estate at $b,440.Charles Wagner, exemption allowed.Ines Roybal, assessment finally fixed,
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, KM
For this occasion the Santa Fe wil
sell greatly reduced rate ticket:) from al
points in New Mexico and Colorado to
Albuquerque and return. The rata
from Santa Fe will be S3 65 for tbe
raund trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, good (or return passage until Oct.
19th. ' H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Its sever-
al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some-
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
The New Mexico Mining Co., raise$270. sustained.
Isabella V. Crist, assessment finally New Mexican Printing Co., finally
fixed, $2,000.
"JUST RI6HT"
SoM at
TIJE CLAIRE BAR
fixed on personal property at S?,0CftMost Rev. P. Bourgade, raise sus George Anton, finally fixed on per
sonal property at $465.tained;Josefa S de Luna, raise sustained, School Bonds 00200
TOWN TAX.Simon Nusbaum, exemption allowed.J. S. Brown & Bro., mercantile comJesus Gonzales y Roybal, assessment Town of Cerrillos 00300finally fixed, $450. pany, assessed on merchandise, i,uu.
It was ordered by the board that an
advertisement calling for the settle-
ment of the bond question be drawn
up by the district attorney and copies
be sent to the holders of county bonds.
' The return of H. N. Willcox, for the
year 1902 was finally fixed at $1,450, to
correct clerical error of $200.
The plans for to build a bridge across
the Galisteo river, at Cerrillos were
submitted and approved.
The official bond of Jose Ma. Somoza
was approved.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 11th, 1903.
Santa Fe Water and Light Co., as-
sessment finally fixed at $48,000.
Marcelino Garcia, finally fixed on
personal at $180.
Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express, assess-
ment finally fixed at $345.
Commissioner Seligman and theN. B. Laughlin, finally fixed on real Ellas Brevoort, receiver, finally fixed
estate, $6,210. , on real estate, $6,000. Try a New Mexican want "ad."W. H. Pope, assessment finally fixed J. S. Candelarlo, assessment finally
county clerk were instructed to exam-
ine and check up the books of the col-
lector and treasurer and to report to
the chairman.
fixed at $2,610 and exemption allowed.at $1,475.Estate of Clement S. Houghton, as-
sessment finally fixed at $1,282.
H. S. Kaune & Co., assessment final The Official Bonds of the constables
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIm Table Jo. 11.
iBffsetlT Wednesday. April lit 1903.)
ly fixed at $1,200. V for precincts Nos. 8 and 14 were apN. Salmon, finally fixed on merchanAlphonso Dockwiller, finally fixed on
real estate at $1,300.
Abraham Staab, raise sustained.
proved.dise, at $3,500. The official bonds of road supervisors
UOIIEY TO LOAII!
At the Nest Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
WlUBeoelvs .
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,'
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 9, 1903.
Cherokee ft Pittsburg Coal and Min of precincts Nos. 19, I, 17 and 2 were
AST BODXB WBST HOPWD
Ho. tit. Ml lbs No. liS9:00am. .Lr... .Santa Pa .Ar.. 6 20pm11 .00 a m..LT..
..Kipanola. Ar. 34.. 3 0' Dm
Arthur Staab, raise made by assessor
sustained. on , approved.Willi Spiegelberg, finally fixeding Co., assessment on Mesita deJ. H. WalVter, finally fixed on real Juana Lopez grant, finally fixed at 50c i real estate at $900.
per acre. The following levies were ordered
made for the year 1903, to-w- it:
TERRITORIAL TAX.
J. B. Lamy, exemption allowed. '
Telesforo Rivera, raise sustained.
M. T. Moriarty, personal property
The reports of the sheriff and assessor
were received and ordered filed.
The reports of the Justices of the
peace from precincts Nos. 9 and 17
were received and ordered filed.
Parti no M. Nleto was appointed road
supervisor for precinct No. 20.
The board then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.
For Territorial purposes ............ .00600
estate at $1300.
George E. Ellis, assessment finally
fixed at $13,650.
J. M, Lucas, assessment finally fixed
at $600.
P. E. Moisson, finally fixed on real
estate, at $925. " J
Exemptions allowed George W. Knae- -
For Territorial Institutions 00440finally fixed at $50.
Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co.,Office: Osrtron Hlock, Vp Stain j
personal property finally fixed at $375.
1.03pm.. Lv....iimbudo...Ar.. S3... luApm3.40pm..Lv.TrM Pledrai.Ar.. M...0asa3Spm..Lr....Autonlto.. Ar..li5... 7:35 a m9 tOp m..LT....AIamoM.. Ar 153. ..4:10 am
am. Lt Pufblo...Ar..87... 1:87am
1;1S a m.. Ar....DiiTr....Lv..404... 9 3ipm
Trains run daily except Sunday.Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At An ton! to tor Dr.r&npo, Sllveiton
and all points In the San Juan com. try.At Alamosa (with standard gauga) forLa Vela, Pueblo, Colorann Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Mont VI ta, Del None and Denver
Creeds and all points In th San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all point ii and west In-
cluding Leadvtp and narrow gauge
Right Rev. Anthony. Fourchegu, final
For Charitable Institutions.. 00081
For Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion Fund , 00060
For payment of Interest and one-fif- th
principal Certificates of
Indebtedness.. 08100
saataaasaffaaaaaaaaas s 1 ly fixed on real estate at $1,350.bel, Chas. F. Easiey, Pleasant H.' Hill,Juan Ortizr finally fixed on sheep, $1,- - H. N. Willcox, finally fixed on realJ Santa Fe Filigree aW. ' v Santa Fe Central RaiTy.
Effective Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
Abran Herrera assessment' finally For Provisional Indebtednessand
Jewelry Alfa. Co. fixed at $306.- Luis M. Ortiz, Sinking Fund 00050For Capitol Building Bonds Sinkassessment' finally SOUTH BOUNDHORTH BOUND
estate at $1,200.
Jesus. Ortiz y Tafoya, finally fixed on
personal property at $185.
H. B. Cartwrlght, finally fixed oh
real estate at $2,615. '
S. G. Cartwrlght, raise sustained.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 10, 1903.
The resignation of Pablo Borres:
Milaafixed at $1,000. -
Santa Fc, N. July 8. 1903."
. W, R. Price, finally fixed on personal
property, $900. i .'?
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Co., finally
ing Fund 00150
For Cattle Indemnity Fund 00250
For Sheep Sanitary Fund 00500
COUNTY TAX.
For General County Fund........ .00500
Ar 6:00 p m points between Salida and Grand June15 Lr 5 rt)) m j tion.
34 1.1 MvlpSi At Florence and Canon City for the
44 Lv 3 10 p in gold samp o ( ftrple Crnek and Vfrtor.no ad
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
1 v
Lv
1 v
Ar
7:00a m
a m
8:30 am
9.10a m
9:Va m
10:10 am
10:SO m
11:30am
Torrance
Bianca
ProgreoWillard
Spur No. 3Estni cia
uolntoh
Moriarty
i j.v iwuu At fuenio. UcorMn and Hon.LvM
6:
i:l ip m1:30 p mLveoEK mm.
Justice of the peace of precinct No. 3
was accepted, and Jose Maria Somoza.
was appointed.
Ruperto Padilla was appointed road
'
supervisor for precinct No. 3.
The plans submitted by Mr. D. ' M.
White for the bridge across the Rio d
Santa Fe, on Don Gasper avenue, were
examined by the board' and numerous
taxpayers present, and after filing a
fixed on personal property, $28,380.
S. Spitz, assessment finally " fixed al
$7,050. ' - ,
Mesita. fle, Juana Lopez Grant' finally
fixed at $7,W. . ' ", ',
Charles C. Cntroi . .lae.fsment finally
'fixed at $4,365. "
Franclsca Garcia de Gurule,' estate of,
fi ally fixed at $160. .
For support of public schools 00200
For Court Fund .. ........ .00400
For Court House and Jail Repair
Fund.. .00200
For Road Fund 00050
For Wild Animal Bounty Fund.. .00050
For County Index Fund .00100
For Interest' on School Bonds,
District No. 3... . 00100
rer ith all Missouri river lines for ail
points east. .
For further information address the
anderstgned
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sieepers from Mmot
can have berths reserved on application.
J.B.Davis, Agont. "
SaniaFe, N. M.
S K. Hoornt.6. PA.
Denvet
.
Colo.
Connecting at Torrance, New Mexico,
with tbe El Pas"-Kp- i iheastern Syttem
for all points North and East, and South
and. West. "
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
N. M. '.W. S. nOPEWELL,
General Manager, Santa Fe, N.M
N. MONDR AGON. 7.or.
3s. Comer Plata, Su Francisco St t
4 Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 8, J 903.
onnin inn nrnofii,iii'ihehasinhandinNewMexlco' DuringoUulAL AND rtnoUliAL(his eastern trip wnicn wm be INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED 1856
Wholesale and Retail(Continued From First Page.)SJLW 4 JHHJW
ne win pay particular aiienucm u
pushing the Sunmount and Tent City
project for the 1904 season. The pro-
gress at Sunmount and the Tent City
so far, although the resort was not
He is one of the most respected and
DRY-GOOD- S
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR ALL SUMMER GOODS.
opened until quite late in the seaSTiTi,
has been really phenomenal and a
great increase will be made over this
next season Mr. Gibson beliey.es. This,
WE LEAD THEM ALL !.
influential citizens of fhe Ohio - town
where he lives. There will be a dele-
gation of other Toledo and . Chicago
capitalists to reach this city during the
coming week who will consider several
propositions in connection with the bus,
iness interests of Santa Fe as veltas
a sanitarium project they will likely
put into active operation. p
Rev. G. R. Rendon has returned from
a visit to Las Vegas.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children of Al-
buquerque are spending the summer at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
M. R. Otero, register of the United
States land office in this city, went
tonight to see the folks at
home.
of course, will be of the greatest bene-
fit to Santa Fe and will aid much In
the advancement of the town.
President W. H. Andrews of the
Santa Fe Central Railway returned
yesterday from Torrance and spent to-
day in Albuquerque on railroad busi-
ness. General Manager W. S. Hopewell
of the same road, Professor Charles R.
Keyes of the School of Mines and H,
M. Dougherty, Esq., of Socorro, who
With the cTWost Complete Line in the City
I SELiemfl BBOS. GOHlPflffYl
amamEaSsaS55amfla(aflKafia3saa5a E
have been in the Manzano' mountains
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS ;N
Dry-GoodsRlotio- ns
WE are the acknowledged headquarters for House
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses. -
Our Tailor-Mad- e suits for ladies and gentlemen
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship'guaran-teed- .
Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espe-
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
We will be pleased to " show you."
inspecting some mineral claims, have
Benjamin M. Read, Esq., accompan also returned from there, Mr. Hopewell
led his daughter, Mrs. Delgado, as far spending the day in Albuquerque on
as Lamy on her trip to her home at railroad business, Professor Keyes and
Albuquerque. Mr. Dougherty returning to tneir homesThe Ladies' Guild of the church of
the Holy Faith met with Mm Amado
at Socorro. ;
On August 10, Mr. and Mrs. West-
ern Bascome, Mrs, N. B. Carson and
son,, and Mrs. Henry L. Rogers of St.
Chaves last Friday afternoon. Delight
Call and see our Large Assortment of
MEN S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING,
HATS. CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES.
CARPETS, DRY-GOOD- S, MILLINERY,
RUGS, DRESS-MAKER- S SUPPLIES.
ful refreshments were served.
E. C. Abbott, Esq., district attorney Louis, will arrive in the city. Roomsfor the first district, left this evening
for the southern part of the territory v
where he has legal business to at
tend to.
Miss Katharine Powers of Albuquer Honest and Courteous Treatment tz All.
have been engaged for the party at the
Palace hotel. While here, Mrs. Bas-
come will present to the Historical so-
ciety a life-siz- e portrait of her father,
the late General Kearny. The pre-
sentation will take1 place at the county
court house on Tuesday afternoon,
August 18. There will be present on
this occasion many of the old-time- rs
who were here, and who will relate
que, is spending her vacation in tnis
city the guest of the Sanitarium. Miss
Powers is at present with St. Joseph's
hospital at the Duke City. CLOTHING
MAIK TO OROKR.
P. 0. Box No. 434.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Telephone No. 36.
South Side PlazaMrs. J. E. Wood has gone to CaliSAN FRANCISCO STREET. P. 0. BOXZSS. fornia where she will remain for some
weeks and will be joined by her mother.PHONE, 108. their experiences and
some of the inci-
dents of '46.
From 8 to 11 o'clock on the evening ofMrs. Jones 'of Red Oaks, Iowa, both
returning to this city for the winter. August 15, the Sunshine chapter of the S. Q. CARTWRIGKT, Sec'y and Treas.F. S DAVIS, President
E. P. Otero leaves this afternoon fr r Daughters of the American Revolution
will give an entertainment for Mrs.4 iC Albuquerque where he goes
to be treat
ed for neuralgia and the trouble that
has been affecting his left eye for the
GRRTWRlGIIT-DflVl- S CO.Western Bascome, the daughter of thelate General Stephen Watts Kearny,
United States army, at the residencepast few weeks. ,
of the state regenf, Mrs. L. B. Prince.Dr. McNary, Miss Norah McNary and Telephone No. 4.Mrs. John P. Victory regent, of SunMr. and Mrs. James (4. McNary went
shine chapter, Mrs. J. Weltmer and
M
down to Kin Kale ranch' this afternoon
to spend a couple of days as the guests Mrs. B. M. Thomas, regents,
OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH
If you like good, fresh candy,
buy" it of us. We get Alle-grett- i's
Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates . and Bon - Bons.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.
together with the other officers and
members of the chapter expect to de
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
MEAT MARKET. PHONE 49.
Our market is always the place to
find the fanciest cuts of corn fed beef
and mutton. The nicest veal and lamb.
Our boiled hams are extra nice these
days. Try our chipped beef and saus-
age. Premium hams and bacon are
better than ever. Six deliveries daily
to all parts of town.
vote much time to the entertainment of
BUTCHERS
BAYERS . .
GROCERS .
of Prof, and Mrs. Ilewett. Albuquer-
que. Citizen.
Invitations for a card party to be
given at the home of Mrs. S. Spitz in
honor of Miss Ilfeld of Las Vegas who.
is the guest of Miss May Spitz, have
been issued. The party Will occur next
Thursday afternoon.
La Tertulia Idiomatica met with Mrs,
L. B. Prince last Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Amado Chaves read two very
230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST.FISCHER DRUG CO., beautiful little poems in Spanish bj MELONS.We are receiving daily by express,
luscious ripe red watermelons, and
fine flavored, sweet cantaloupes. Al
Charles Lurpmis. The meeting this af
ternoon is with Miss Atkinson.
this distinguished visitor to. Santa Fe;
as she has expressed her desire to vt-i- t,
and her great interest in the his-
torical points in and around the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Bergere gave
a very delightful dancing party last
Friday evening at the Post hall. About
50 couples were present. Those who re-
ceived with Mr. and Mrs. Bergere were:
The Governor and Mrs. Otero, Secre-
tary and Mrs. Rayholds, . Judge and
Mrs. McFie, and Mrs. Neal B. Field of
Albuquerque. The Post hall was elab-
orately, decorated with green and flow-
ers, interwoven with United States
flags. On the platform was a large
flag draped from end to end of ; the
room, forming a canopy under which
were placed sofas and chairs for the
comfort of the guests. Punch was
served during the dance, and at 12:30
o'clock, the guests repaired to the Ber-
gere liome where supper was served
ways fresh and always good.Mr. and Mrs. N. L. King, Miss Schor
meyer and Edward Andrews made up
a picnic party which left for the Upper
YELLOW PEACHES.
Fine ripe, yellow, free stones, directA. F. SPIE6ELBER6
NO. 4 BAKERY.
The large quantities of bread, pies
and cakes we are turning out testify
to the high esteem in which our bak-
ery products are held. Our four wag-
ons make prompt deliveries to all parts
of town. All parcels securely wrapped
in clean paper before leaving the store.
Early delivery of all standing orders,
FRESH EGGS.
It is a difficult matter to get good
eggs this time of year, but we do it
by the aid of an old friend in Kansas,
who sends us the finest selections of the
large number of eggs handled by him.
Santa Fe canon at noon today. The
party expects to camp in one of the
many beautiful spots in the canon for
from the Mesilla valley orchards daily
by express.' Now is! the time to can,
them; 20 pound box, $1.25.
several days. NEW CANNED GOODS.
Mrs, Glasford and daughter leave Deviled or potted Chicken :.15
Deviled or potted Turkey.... , 15this week for Santa Fe, where they will
Deviled or potted Ham 05join some friends and visit Californiafor a few weeks, returning to Raton Big cans tripe 20
Sweet breads 35in time to meet a cousin from Edin.
burgh, Scotland, a prominent attor
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
& & & & j&
Indian and Pexican
Wares and Curios
& & & & &
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
' and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY a.
To have the best of everything in the line.
Bloater or sardine paste .... 25
ney of that city, who visits New Mex Green TuAle Soup, Hickmott's.
Green Turtle Meat .
40
35ico in behalf of clients who have
and music was rendered until a late
hour. The orchestra stationed upon the
porch played soft Spanish airs at in-
tervals, and conversation whiled away
the time; The guests then departed
having very much enjoyed the even
large interests in the territory. Raton Lunch Tongue.... 20 and 35
Sliced beef, glass ...20 and 35Range. -
Ask for our "Select" brand of eggs.
FRESH BUTTER.
We are still receiving regular sup-
plies of Meadow Gold Butter. It is re-
garded by all acquainted with its su-
perior flavor, sweetness and keeping
qualif res as being absolutely the fin-
est produced. Per pound, 30.
We have lately added the best
brand of Colorado made butter that we
could find. Packed in sealed cartons,
we offer Arrow Brand Creamery . at
pound 25c.
J. A. Jones of Houston, Texas, who
ing's entertainment.has been on the editorial staff of the
New Mexican for the past two months,
Corned beef hash.... 121-- 2 and 20
HAT, GRAIN AND FEED.
We now have in stock the new crop
of both Kansas hay and native alfalfa.
Order your feed from us and get the
best.
left this evening for his Texas home
Mr. Jones came here for the benefit of
his health and to recover fully from Schilling's Best systematicthe effects of an attack of pneumonia,
from which he suffered this spring. His upply and dealing puts money.
health has improved so rapidly that he back KAUKE&GO,19 now enabled to return to Houstonand resume a position on one of the teacoff..' baking-powde- rflavoring extracts epicessodapapers of that city. He is a compefent F;it your grocer's if heand active news gatherer and made
many friends in the Capital while with good one, of course.
THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOJHE, Prop.
The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.
this paper.
Mrs. Leahy entertained at whist Mon
Lettsr List.dav evening In honor of Miss Norton of
New York, who is viHting Mrs, San List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.dusky. Five tables were occupied. The
guests, besides Miss Norton, were for the week ending August 8, 1903. If
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Green Corn, Cauliflower, Green Chilli,
, Tomatoes, Mango Peppers, Cucum-
bers, Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips,
Squash and Cabbage. ' t
;
.
ABMOTJB'S GOLD BAND HAli. ;
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND BACON.
Bananas, Changes,' Plums, Peaches
and Apples. '
- FEL'S NAPTHA SOAP. -
not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Wash- -
Everything e. The Finest Brands of
vines and Liquors. The Best Imported and Do-
mestic Cigars. Luxurious Club Booms. A Cor-
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself. .
Mesdames Sandusky, Hobbs, Schroerler.
Whigham, Sbuler, Gavin, Littroll, Wrig-ley- ,
Mendeison, Hall, Fugate, Dwyer,
ngton:
Beele, Irma
liuliock, James
Bradley, ."teuhen AChase, M. M. Dawson, Smyer, Chap
man, Butscher, Addison, Walkes; the
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cooper, Mrs Lizzie
Crippen. ASCariz. Inez
Finney, W A. vGoodlmni, Wells
Lopez. J L
Mercer, Mrs J JNarvais. Meliton
Ortego, VUeutito
Orteito, Patricio
Preston. Ciara
Pubiooz. Perrenos
Quintnna. AlejandroKomro, Jesus
Sutichez, Bonifacio
Saiz, EstaniUdo
Weaver. Cooley
Tusmon. John W
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.Goodwin, ThomasGonzales. ! asarin
Herrerru. Antonio
say advertised and
Misses Sbuler and Farley. Light re-
freshments were served. Mrs. Whig-ha-
won the first prize, a water color,
and Mrs. Wrigley the second, a copy of
"Monsieur Bucaire." Miss Norton was
given a dainty lace collar as a souvenir.
Baton Range.
Eduardo Martinez, Jr.i Anton Chico,
will wed on Monday the daughter of
Eliseo Armijo, Miss Petra, the ' cere
Id calling, pleaseW. A. McKENZIE give the date. Paul A. F. Walter,
Postmaster. HEJIRY IRICq
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp.
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal
mony to take place in the morning
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BCED.
aix kictmi of mraaiAi. watcm. phojib 3
Tba trad sawNa fron cwa batata at a artaa. Mall otters promptly Wat
ace Avenue. ,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC? at the church of their town. Demetrio
Silva ' arid wife, the latter a sister of
the groo'nv will go down from Las Ve
A rXfffi DXVffEXb. SANTAQUAD ALUM CTMBTAll the delicacies of the season will
be served with the fine Sunday dinner
at the Bon-To- n Restaurant. It will
pay you to give us a call.
gas to be in . attendance. Las Vegas
"Optic. .
Superintendent George P. Hyde of the
Cerrillos smelter was in', the city yes-
terday afternoon on business. Mr.
Hyde has now arranged fop a 60 days'
vacation to .take place in the near fu-
ture, at .which time he will visit his
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
Baltimore, AM., Sept 21st 28tb.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.
sell tickets to Baltimore and return at a (rale of $55.50 for the round trip, dates
of sale fron New Mexico points Sept.
The Old Curio Store
J.:S. CANDELARIO. Prop.
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
lexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff DweMlngs,
- Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt Jt -
: : : t V SANTA Ft; N. Jtl
mining property "at Austin, Nev and
attend to business matters there. It is
probable tliat ' Mr. Hyde will remain
with the Smelter at Cerrillos, owing to
the unwillingness of the company to let
MAJESTIC &.MAJt5TIC fl .
MFG. CO. NFS. CO. 1 j
g B sT.itus. sums, jj g
16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
passage until Oct. 3d, 1903.
'him go.,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tppeka, Kans.
B. S. LUTZ, Agent,
,
. Santa Fe, N. M.
A. R. Gibson ,will leave within ten
days for the east to visit New Haven,
New York, Cleveland, Columbus, Tole
THE GREAT MAJESTIC do- - and Chicago for the purpose of con A small gasoline engine, new, for salt
by the "New Mexican Printing com-
pany' Call or write and gat prloa
P, 0. BOX 340sulting with capitalists who are inter-
ested in the Various enterprises which
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 8, J 903.
jt jt Not Equaled m New Mexico
Not Excelled in AmericaFifty Years the Standard
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Seal Estate (W ICE CREAM
kj ainsUPJIND
Made from Pvte Jersey Cream
Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
S SPITZ
n im B
mm
DIAMONDS
FUI.I. LINE OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
A I.I. K1NJUS OF UKSIGNS Uf
'iligree Fob Chains,
Filigree Keck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
)Outh Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Highest llon&rs World's Fair.
Highest Tests 0. S. Gev't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
D. S. LOWITZKI.
Household i Goods?
Furniture and Queensware
nivla - ft oj
w&4 fir 4 j
JEWELRY
Manufacturer uf
0IEXICHjl F1U88EEJEWELBY
We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
3 second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, H. M,
THEM ALL!
We have just received a carload offlDecor-ate- d
English and French Haviland China, at
prices out of sight ! , Our buying In car lots
enables. us to name prices tbat can not be met
by any of our competitors. That Is not our
trouble. We are here to give you the benefU
pf our experience. Nineteen years of con-
tinued business with you Is our reputation.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
SATISFACTtOl OB MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
-Haod Boons Bought and Sou.
Santa Fe,
dew
piexico.
fa ""8
WE LEAD
J
J MINOR CITY TOPICS
lilot out your troubles by getting
your hardware at Goebel's.
The physicians report quite a num
ber of cases of fever just at present.
Mrs. Green, of Colorado Springs, ar
rived last evening on a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Charles J. Parsons, on
Cerrillos,road.
It is understood that' the people of
Cerrillos are anxious that a public
bridge be constructed over the Galis- -
teo at that place.
Hugh B. Phillips, foreman of the
New Mexican bindery is very sick at
fhs heme of Charles M. StaufCer, suffer
ing from mountain fever.
Richard Green, Jr., who was operated
upon yesterday, suffering the amputa-
tion of the middle finger of the right
hand,' is resting easily today.
Digneo Brothers are walling the
foundation for the large seals that the
Santa Fe Central Railway will erect
on its freight depot grounds on Hickox
street.
The proceedings of the meeting of the
board of county commissioners held
July 10th are published today and will
be found cn the third page of this is
sue.
Eugenlo Romero, collector and. treas
urer of San Miguel county, is in the city
on business connected with his tie con
tracts with the Santa Fe Central Rail
way.
It would be a good idea for the Board
of Trade to take the matter of the EI
Paso-San- ta Fe excursion up with the
Santa Fe Central officials. Santa Fe
wants that excursion next month.
A bunch of keys has been found on
the plaza and brought to the office --of
the New Mexican, Printing Company.
These will be delivered to the loser,
who may have them by calling and
paying for this advertisement.
T. V. Melaven; a former merchant at
Santa Rosa, and J. W. "Wood, interest
ed in the grocery business at the same
place, arrived in this city yesterday.
They are spending their vacation trav-
eling over the country in a wagon and
will leave for Santa Rosa tomorrow.
Major O. G. Myhre of the New Mexi-
co National Guard has been strongly
indorsed throughout the territory for
appointment as United States consul at
Chihuahua, Mexico. Major Myhre is a
resident of Silver City and enjoys an
excellent reputation. -
The predictions are for fair weather
tonight( and probably thunder shower?
Sunday. .The maximum temperature
yesterday was 82 degrees at 3:30 p. m..
and the minimum was 61 degrees at
4:20 p. m. The temperature at 6
o'clock, this morning was 58 degrees.
Perfecto Baquibel, treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba county,
arrived last evening from Tierra
Amarilla and was. one of the commis-
sioners to select furors for the United
States grand jury for the September
term of the United States district court
for the first judicial district.
The commissioners appointed to op- -
praise certain lots on the south side of
the city, which are needed by the Santa. .'
Fe Central Railway. Company, met yes
terday at. the office of Charles F. Eas--
ley, Esq., and heard the testimony.
The commission has not as yet report-- j
ed their verdict to: Judge McFie, It is t
probable that they will report about l'
next Monday. :
The commissioners' to select jurors
for the approaching term of the United
"States court' for the first judicial dis i
trict which will be convened here on
September first next, was in session to-
day at the, court house, selected the
venires' and turned them over' to the
Clerk of the .court. The commissioners
were Perfecto Esquibel, Rio
' Arriba
county; "Grant Rivenburg, Santa Fe;
Richard Green, Cerrillos.
Ifr the" casfe of Leonard Skinner vs.
Franoisco Montes, protest involving the
right of Montes to purchase ,t certain
coal lands in Santa and
which Was before the register and re-
ceiver of the United States land office
some time ago and was decided In fav
or of Montes, Skinner will appeal from
this decision to the general land office.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read is now pre
paring his answer to Skinner's appeal.
In case No. 714 in the district "court
of Rio Arriba, county, being an in-
junction suit filed by T. B. Catron to
restrain Flavio Trujillo from grazing
his cattle upon the Piedra Ltnnbre
grant, attorney for Trujillo, Benjamin
M. Read, Esq., ' has filed' a "motion to
dissolve" the injunction and dismiss the
suit upon the ground that the court has
no jurisdiction in, the subject matter.
The Piedra Lum,bre land granf was
confirmed by the United States court
of private .land claims in 1893, and the
patent has been Issued and delivered to
the Chama Improvement company.
On the south side bf the plaza is lo-
cated one of the largest dry goods and
clothing establishments in the territory.
The firm referred to is the Seligman
Bros. "Company which wa established
in 1856, arid incorporated during the
present,, year. This, up-to-d- , house
.parries a, ful line of everything to be
found in a dry goods, shoe arjd cloth-
ing establishment, including, the s very
latest patterns In all fashionable goods,
men's clothing and furnishings, hats,
shoes, dry. goods, millinery,, dressmak-
ers' sj&pplles, curtains,;, carpets,' rugs,
'mattings', etc'-They- i also tike orders
for tai)or-mad- e ' clothing. , Seligman
Bros.Company does an extensive whole-saf- e
' business as well as retail trade.
They are known all ovei1 New Mexico.
and their, recommendation of an article
is a guarantee of lta perfection. Their'
IDE GIIJIBLES WDGJIEB FOBPITDBL GO.
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
CITY PROPERTY. ,
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other buil-
dings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low. ,
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms'; ffiiit cind vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two1 adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for J300 last
seasoni very cheap.
'I also have a fruit ranch tn a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only orjie of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, pVums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; "a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Examine a re tract east of the
Wielandy place, and then, ask me Irs
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregatiocal Church, on the south side,
convenient io ine coniempiaieu uniuu
DeDOt. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or The building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties.
On lower. San Francisco St., east of
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper
ties desirable for homes or business pro-
positions; these will bear examination.I will take pleasure in showing pros-
pective investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
Worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains,
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing, and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
550 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazingwith an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber, land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
.upon it. ' :
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment irf
a, good mercantile business located Jn
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
J . uAv, writ. t'Via nYttinncX Villi BUU LllClii 'n.lll fc..
their lives ; general merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, .'
' stables,
.and other buildings; large . tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400'; merchandise busl--
--
1 '
- Am o RAft r iaiuiA a vpn r(less lttjr imiu W""
and can be increased; fine fishing,
mm a ho Hinr ixtit n nnnwii.
wagons, etci, 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purcnaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy-
ing; good reason given for selling.
' I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de
siring to enter merca we ine ana w
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen
tral, ana an eigns psje umij, wuu savethat the world don't move, and our city
'HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottager bath, station-
ary range and all modern conveniences.Also the building corner of Water st.
and D & R 6 railroad track Oately used
"as a saw mill.
Cairavn.1 Hmfl.11 hrtllSPS. RDtnA - ndnhfl.
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show an
intended purchaser, , They are clesirably
situated, and will be gold cheap..
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. --
t n mnt several rooms lh thefleracb
building on lower San Francisco street,
or will lease the whole building. ' r
I have 3 of 4 rooms,, and stable, that!
will rent, on Do Vargas St.-- , two blocks
west of Guadalupe church. v.'..;,j
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS,
lean rent you 3 furnished rooms In a
desirable location on the south aide,
water in the house and yard; or I can
sell you the house 6 rooms at a .bargain
f you would rather have it so. "
v FARMS & RANCHES.
I have Inquiry irom outside party for
anchln the Espaoola valley;, also for
ranch in the district between Tesuque
ad Espanota; price . must be
-
3OS arid. 3OS Saxs. Francisco St.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMIN6.
Cbarles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Progressive Mortitiao.
PRIZES OFFERED
Early In March the Colonization Agen-
cy, Southwestern Lines, advertised in
the newspapers of the southwest forbrief letters giving the experience of
residents of that "lerritory since moving
there, and for the best of .these letters
offered a list of prizes. This contest
closed on June 30th, and the following
is a list of awards made for New Mexico:
Ut Prize Francis E. Lester, Mesilla
Park, New Mexico.
2d Prize O. G. Sneed, Hagerman,New Mexico.
3d Prize J. O. Miller, Mesilla Park,New Mexico.
4th Prize Ella Granberry McClnre,
Aztec, San Juan countv, New Mexico.
5th Prize Mrs. Sara O'Donnell, 627
6th St.. La Salle, 111.
0th Prize E. A. Chaffee, Las Cruces,
Dona Ana county, New Yexlco.
7th Prize Sneed Brothers, Dexter,
.New Mexico.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land script,
title can be ohtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M.
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF UNION
DEPOT.
Bids for the construction- of a union
depot for the Santa Fe Central Railway
and the Deliver & Rio Grande Rail
road to be erected in the city of Santa
Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon
on Saturday, the 15th day of August,
A. D., 1903, at the office of the chlet
engineer of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company in the Catron Block, in
the city of Santa Fe aforesaid, where
they will be opened in the presence of
the bidders. Plans and specifications
can. be seen and examined at the same
office. A certified check of 15 per cent
of the amount of the bid accepted
drawn to the order of the Pennsylvania
Development Company, will be required
from the successful bidder for the
faithful performance of his contract.
The company reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Bids to be In sealed envelopes and en-
dorsed "Proposals for Construction of
Depot." ,
Office of W. S. Hopewell, General
Manager, Santa Fe, N. M., August 4,
1903.
TIE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSUB--
jlHCE SOCIETY
"Sirmijst it me worm "--
SOBPLDS 551010
Have yon taken out tbat policy in
tbe EQUITABLE? If not, why not?
The sooner yon take it ont the soon-
er it will mature, Wnen yon get
your money you will rub your bands
anrTsay: "Tbe best investment I
ever made was my policy in tbe
EQUITABLE." IT gives SECURITY,
PROTECTION and Investment in tbe
biggest Bank In the worid. :
Write to or call upon
; MRS. L A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
J02 CbspeUe St, Saata Fc. Office Heart 812
large store is most favorably located,
and is one of the handsomest in the
city. It has been said that Seligman's
customers are the best dressed people
in Santa Fe, and with' reason, too, for
the firm does not deal in poor goods,
and can recommend every article pass-
ed over its counters.
The fiesta of the Santa Clara Indians
will occur next Wednesday, August 12,
at the Indian village two miles thi
side of Espanola. It is expected that
the Denver & Rio Grande will run, a
special train from Santa Fe to accom-
modate tlfc people who desire to attend.
The Lord's, supper will be observed at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow. The
Rev. W. Hayes Moore will preach and
receive several new members into the
church. Mr. Moore has recovered suffi-
ciently from his indisposition of last
week to conduct services.
A. R. Gibson this morning had the
misfortune to lose a fine opal pin at-
tached to a black cravat as also the
cravat on the plaza somewhere between
the First National bank and Seligman
Bros. Company store. The finder will
be suitably rewarded if he will return
the pin to Mr.,Gibson.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Capital Light and Power Company was
held this afternoon at its offices in the
Schumann block. It is understood that
matters of importance were discussed
and transacted.
People who desire to go to Sunmount
tomorrow and take dinner or supper
at the resort should inform the man
aeement of their purpose today In order
that full preparations for the number
of guests who will be there may be pro-- -
vided.
Among the candidates for the posi- -
tlon of associate justice of the su- -'
preme court of New Mexico now vacant
are mentioned the following: Captain
W. C. Reld, assistant United States at-
torney, Roswell; W. E. Kelly, Esq-Socor- ro;
R. M. Turner, Esq., territorial
attorney for Grant and Sierra counties.
Silver City; Judge Lewis Sulzbacher of
Kansas City, Mo., at present an asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of
Porto Rico and for many years a resi-
dent of New Mexico. It is understood
that several other New Mexico lawyers
are active candidates! ..
Convict No. 1058, otherwise known as
Salomon Hernandez walked out of the
convict's camp beyond tie Hot Springs
yesterday and han't been seen since.
The escaped prisoner was sent up from
Demlng for petty larceny. He is from
Old Mexico and it is, thought will make
long tracks for the border. As he hadn't
much longer to serve the .authorities
won't be much concerned whether or
not the steps being taken to recapture
him prove successful,' He will doubt-le- s
prove a difficult hombre to catch.
Las Vegas Optic. .
Church ABttouncemeats.
Cathedral. Tenth Sunday after Pen-
tecost, August 9, 1903. First mass at 6
o'clock a- - m. Second mass at 9:30, ser-
mon in English. Third mass at 10:30,
sermon la "Spanish. At 6:30 p. m.,
vespers and benediction.
iTesbyterlan Church. 11 o'clock, ser-
mon and communion and reception of
new members; 9:45 Sabbath-schoo- l; 7
o'clock Y. P. S. C. E. No other even-
ing service. Everybody welcome. W.
Haves' Moorp, Pastor.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
Rev. YV. R. Dye in charge. Sunday-scho- ol
at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening
prayer with address at 5 o'clock. Pub-
lic cordially invited.
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow. Au
gust 9. The 1st mass, will be a 6:30
a. in. Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Rosary
and boneJiction at 6:30 p. tn.
St. John's M. E. Church, San Fran-
cisco street. Sunday-schoo- l. 10 a. m.;.
Divine service at 11 a. in. ami 8 p. m.
Epworth League. 7;15 p in. The even-
ing service will be a farewell-servic- e be
fore leaving the old church. Several of
lhe memoerg wjn tah e. art. Stranger
always welcome. W. A. Cpgper, Pastor,
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT
No Risk to do Business With Us.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10. Secom
Night call at residence, No. 1
iB. MANLEY j
Sao W. H. McBRAYER,
OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
"
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER ANfr BASSES' ALE.
Francisco
Street;
usews$Ri .
FLOUR, HAY,OKCLESALE
RETAIL W$ POTATOES,
C2ALED f SALT
v Isssswo
aiul SEEDS
" i nmmasz
KOtily Exclaftw Grain House In City
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August 8, 1 903.
DO YOU SEE THE POINTTERRITORIAL PICKINGSgotoKAAOT'S FOR LOW RATESFrom June 5 to October 15 the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad will sellGRANT COUNTY. CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only DailyA Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
5 Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat-- Y
ing Thereof."
summer excursion tickets to points
named at the following low rates; Santa
B'e to Pueblo and return, 17.55; SantaIndian and Mexican Curios An locreese of the Tax Rate at Silver City Fe to CoJorado Springs and return $19.55;Santa Fe to Denver and return 823.55;
Santa Fe to Gleuwood Springs and re
turn (via Sallda nd Leadville) S28.65
R. M. Turner Wants to Go to the
Philippines,
District Attorney R. M. Turner is re-
ported to be an applicant for a judge-
ship in t'he Philippines.
Professor Hugh A. Owen has made a
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR;
GEOCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
ot cents is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
collection in California of lower forms.
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
iloor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas-s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
of sea life, for the museum of the Nor
mal school at Silver City.
A severe wind storm visited Silver
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron; KINSELL & CO.City on Tuesday evening. The loss to GROCER- S- -B- AKERSfruit raisers was considerable. A num-
ber of buildings were slightly damaged
from Alamosa to points on Cruede
Branch; from Antonlto to Pagosa
and the fire wall on the north side of Springs. For any further Information, Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. 'Water and Galisteo Sts.
sleeping car reservations etc. call on orthe Palace hotel was blown over.
B. Martin of Deming, is building a,m m mi : ii m;. i:.. address. J. B. DAVIS,Agent.RHEUMATISM.two story brick hotel at Haohita. CHARLES W. DUDROW.I new meAicu military uiMiiuio I When pains or irritation exist on anyMiss Rose Connelly has been elected,teacher of the public school at Hachita.
Silver City has advanced Its tax rate j? j?j&j? ? ?part of the body, the application t ofBallard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
sixty cent on the hundred dollars, the
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AHD SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY LUMBER - SASH DOORSrate now being $2.20 per $100. relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. SullivanHouse, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6,
1902: "I take pleasure in recommending
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all who are All Kinds of Building Material.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
Sis men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges.. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heated, baths, water-work- s; all ' conveniences.
Tuition, board ad laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
ISesweM is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
BEGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address, 'X'ls.ozie 35. SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. M.
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
1 I INCORPORATED!TELEPHONE HO. 9.
afflicted with rheumatism. It is the on-
ly remedy I have found that gives im-
mediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fisch-
er Drug Co.
Cheap B atus to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United State?.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
We snake a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points oi
interest. in and near the City
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
A shot gun club has been organized
at Silver City, but not one of the old
time shot gun clubs. It is merely a
club that expects to carry off prizes in
shooting tournaments.
Charles Weber and Mrs. Anna Ranz
were married at Central by Justice o
the Peace Crowley.
George H. Bell has bought the resi-
dence property of M. F. Downes at Sil-
ver City.
. The thermometer at Fierro the other
day registered 104 degrees in the shade.
The twenty months' old daughter of
J. H. Woods, died at Lordsburg of the
whooping cough. There are two other
cases of whooping cough in the town.
A. L. Noel, while driving a heavy
load of supplies from Lordsburg to
Malone, was thrown under his wagon.
The horses kicked him in the ribs, one
wheel went over his arm and another
over his body. The Injuries are not
fatal. The accident occurred fifteen,
miles out of Lordsburg.
McKINLEY COUNTY
An Indian Woman Killed by Lightning A
Fireman Has His Eyes Scalded.
While out on a pony near Littlewater,
an Indian woman was struck by light-
ning and killed. The pony was also
killed.
Norman Cramer of Gallup, had both
of his eyes scalded while firing an en-
gine. The hose which is connected,
with a steam pipe blew off and hot
water spurted into Cramer's face. He
was taken to ithe Albuquerque hospital
for treatment.
J. S. Bowie of Gallup, has accepted
a position in the Bank of Commerce at
Eg BLflSSBIl'S t3 PROMPT ATTKNTION GIVEN MAIL ORDEKS.
SANTA FE, N. M.iJOur Equipment and Stockare Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe.
SOW CASPAR AVJOTffE.
W1IITE8 ISlWIgtll
NOW is the time to lay in your
coal and get good, clean stock,
and have it when yon want it.
Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky
says she has prevented attacks of chol-
era morbus by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver. Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Such attacks
are usually caused by indigstton and
these tablets are Just what is needed to
cleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented In the same
way. For. sale by all druggist.
SPECIAL : Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.S lai lies!
ai "OUR PLACE" V. J. BAUER, Manager.
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
jpt Orders by Telephone win e rrompuy ruiea ..... RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Temporary Office with Leo Hersch. TELEPHONE, 45.W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque and will move his family;
to that city next week.
A break down has caused the ice
plant at Gallup to shut down.
Sheriff W. A. Smith and Deputy
Sheriff Flahive after traveling ninety-fiv- e
miles overland arrested Henry
Sample and Abran Garcia at Los as
and Francisco Martinez at Atar-qu- e.
The prisoners are accused of be-
ing involved in the Pipkin murder.
At the Navaho agency, a few miles
out of Gallup, R. S. Carter of Delaware,
Ohio, was married to Miss C. M. Bar
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed In full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These book!
are made up In civil and criminal doc-
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or wlttt
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
Eteetrle lights, baths and
Itary plumbing throughout.
Everything np to date.
The noit conveniently located
u4 only fire-pro-of and ateam-hnata- d
'Hotel In the elty.
ton of Kansas City. ,
" B CHI. n..J.iA.Colonel, P. R. Smith, A. B. Fall, A. W.
Pollard, W. C. Wallis, S. Lindauer,TO
Follow the Flag: Frank Thurmond, J. W. Hlannigan, and
James Tracy, J. G. Hulzinger, Mark
Miller, J. B. W. Burton, and Britton
Davis have organized a $250,000 trust
company to establish a bank at Dem
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal 34 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
New Mexican want and miscellane-
ous ads always bring good results.
ing.
u
.
LUNA COUNTY. American er European Plan
The Home of Captain Rabb Destroyed by FireALL CITIES. He men CarCafe and
The Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or
' if W SANTA Vfe, B.rVttaJTetoTJaadSt. Louis to Niagara Fall and Buffalo. With AOIodern Conveniences. Legal Blanks
Time .and Service Unexcelled P. F. HANLEYThree Solid Fast Through Trains Daily
A Former Resident of Deming Killed.
Henry Acklin and Edward Perrault
killed a large bear near Swartz last
week. The people of that section had a
wolf hunt a few days ago.
' The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schultz died on last Wednesday,
A barrel containing a bottle of muri-
atic acid caught fire at the Deming
freight depot on Monday, setting up a
lively blaze. A fire alarm was sent In.
At the same time a fire started in the
shed of Julius Roach, which, however,
was discovered and extinguished by
neighbors. In both cases the damage
In Stock and for Sale by
Stop-ove- r allowed on all tickets via Niagara Fails. Meals served in the cele,
Anted Wabash Palace Dining Cars. For further information Inquire of Couoon Finevmes Lifmors&CigarsTicket Agents or address P. P. HITCHCOCK, Oeaeral Ageat, Passenger Department,
DENVER, COLORADO. 9
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY. Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SP SCI ALTTES Old Crow, McBrayer. Oockenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paatrm, OM Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. M
was slight.
William Jones, a former resident ofand Refut-- Cuisine and Table
Service UnexcelledTkMUfhoat Deming, was killed by a train at Wirth
Pass, Washington.
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
$1 ' Spring, Summer, fW. H. Mayfleld, of near Deming, sold itwo ranches, a large herd of goats and
several horses to A. Wilson of Texas. Autumn, Winter.who will locate at Deming. Title Bond to Mining Property, i-- 2
The Palace Hotel
r" , r,WILLIAM VAUOHH. PROF.
Lcrge Staple Boons Ier Commercial flea.
SsataFe - - New Mexico
sheet.The residence of Captain IDabb, two
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propmiles from Deming was burned to the
ground. Mr. and Mrs. Rabb were both
working in. their garden when they
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & BETAIL ,
4 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. Mj
erty, 1-- 2 sheet. i
Mining Deed, 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.discovered that their house was on fire.
The house was partly insured. Coal Declaratory Statement, 1- -2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and PowQUAY COUNTY. er of Attorney and Non-Miner- al AffiJeremiah Connelly has loaded up his J davit, 2 sheet.
grading outfit at Tucumcari that had
been employed on the Choctaw exten J. WEINBERGER
sion until work was stopped and ship so1 X PZi JLZJL. JUTTJL F3B, HJiUf :oo.ped it to eastern Texas.renwoio aramm ofmore physical wricks than vStSuj aifouL &"1peculiarease to Amnrinn. A number of laborers had Contractor Our Motto is to Sell the BestMendenhall's grading outfit attached at
Tucumcari for their wages. A settle-
ment however was effected. '
Notice of Right to Water, 1--4 sheet.
Forfeiture, orPublishing Out Notice,
4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet. .
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1-- 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 2 sheet. . ;
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARSnecSrVte5hcr,.t- - allHERBINR A. Pelfrey of Tucumcari, has receivedthe contract to erect the depot, secto ruiurr and rcnuuTKrn.T cosi at form of mii. For the Least Possible Moseytion house, tound house and other rail-
road buildings at Dawson, Colfax
county. - . ;
.John Prin'g 'of Tucumcari, this week Buy your Goods Here. Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed:killed a snake' between nine and tenfeet long. The snake had just swal
dle Animals JSot Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 2 sheet tlowed a prairie dog.
m
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A SPINSTER'S SECRET
BY JOHN II. ntFTERY. ON AUGUST 20, 1903,
ntr-'--
Santa Fe Central Railway
Little Miss Sophie was an old maid, which
means that she had passed 85 without either
a iious courtship, an cfi'er of marriage
or t:ie !e:t.-- t indication that she would tvtr
fcxptrk'nfe eituer. U.ice, incttd, wi.en she
was quite a cii.d only 14 tr.ese l ad been
a yo-u- man, a very IN CONNECTION WITH TIIEyoiiLg' clergyman, who br.t l.al ft: ".cd
like a dicum to Miss aphic now. She n:ight ri:ave uoubttd whether he ever lived it t:chad not given her that little old Ikojk cf
CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Via SANTA FE
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to 18, $38.45.
Denver,. Colorado, $22 55. On sale daily. ,
..Colorado Springs, 819.55. On sale daily. '
Pueblo, Colorado, $17.55. On sale daily.
Grand Canyon, Arizona, 830 25. On sala daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, S4G. 25. On sale daily.
Fay wood Hot Springs, New Mexico, 818. 20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848. 75.' On sale August 2d to 15th.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
August 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at one
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
ONE-WA- Y HOMESEEKERS TICKETS.
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-wa- y second-clas- s tickets
will be sold from Kansas City. St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico athalf rate plus fc?.00.
TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
Common 1'iayer and the faced dagueneO'
tj e of hiimeif in thrt little folding case
in U'.e corner of the "what net: 4
1
A HARD STRUGGLE.
Many a Santa Fe Citizen Finis the Strug-
gle Hard.
With a back constantly achir.g
With distressing urinary disorders.
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Santa Fe people endorse this claiiy.
Genoyevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain-ma- n,
of Galisteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith in Doan's Kil-ne- y
Pills, I would never have gone jout
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaint-
ances. I had backache for about a
year, not continually, but .. I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, but I met with very indiffer-
ent success. The treatment with Doan's
Kidney Pills positively stopped the
last attack. I now. know what to use
should others recur."
. For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute. '.
i'or four years now Aliss Sojihie had been
"mothering" the two children of her dead
iU'ter. Until M;ittie grew old enough'an'd
strong tnoig'.i to go to work Aunt Sophie
had been hard put to it ' i make ends meet
in the little hcusehold, ij.:o had tewed and
mended, miiked her own cow, tended her
own eiik-kens- , c joked, Ecoured and savt'd
Will Open a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between
SANTA FE, N. M.,to keep Mattie and the boy, Harry, decentlyat school. Siie had even found time to do
some plain sewing for the neighbors, and it
was agreed on all sices that ur.t
hadn t "a lazy bone in her body." Mattie sYou can deposit your money with the local agent, who will telegraph free o
charge and have tickets furnished from any part of the world.
VIA
TOKKAKCE EL PASO, TEXAS,wages as a "machine girl" in the button fac-tory helped wonderfully in this sn.all housePullman reservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates
AS 1 . f 1 ,..11.. . ! . 1 ,1 . I hold, but it mavie the old maid's heart bleed
to see her set off for the shop every mornlime aim cuiiuucuuiis cueenuiij lujuisueu uu uppiicutiuu.
, W. J." BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kansas. THUS IS TEE L0KG-WISHE- FOR EVENTTACOOMPLIBHED. ri:ig, and poor llany, who was 10, looked
very disconsolate, loitering away to school
without his sister. Call on local agents for full information regardingthis new line, the country it runs through, freight
and Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.
For full particulars as to limits,
roJte3, etc., adJress any agent
of tiie Santa Fe System j
Mr. Kingsland, the button manufacturer,
had been very kind to Miss Sophie and to
Mattie. In fact, he had "made a place" for
the child, and had gone out of liis way to
advance her in the works, with a corre A. N. BROWN, 6, F. & P. i., . P. H, H. SYSTEM, EL PASO, THUS.
sponding increase of pay. But he was a
LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice to owners and holders of
bonds, coupons and judgments of and
against the county of Santa Fe, Terri-
tory of New Mexico. '
Notice is hereby given to the owners
and holders of the bonds and coupons
of the county of Santa Fe of the var-
ious issues thereof, and of judgments
against the board of county commis
practical man for all that, and the
hours were long, the work hard and the
wages not ever much. In little towns like
H. S, LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, fll. J elitvXc everybody knows everybody, andMr. Kingsland had special reasons for know HE DIP) i BIO GRIPE mming Aunt Sophie, ii er brother had worlfedin the theory, and. it seemed quite fair andsioners of the county of Santa Fe, pur
.OLDEST IT THE CITTi natural tnat he should be kind to the or-phans. 'Hut this kind of interest hardly exsuant to resolution ' passed by the
plained his lirst. visit to the old maid's
house, nor the repeated attentions which he
board of county commissioners of the
county of Santa. Fe at a regular ses-
sion thereof held July 10th, 1903, thej. lowttzki,
' Ziowtx SebSL iFrfan cl moo Btraer.'
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. RioGrande & Santa Fe and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads. i
showed them. He. was forever asking her
advice about the treatment of the girls at
woik in his factory, and Sunday seldom
passed without a visit, long or short, from
board of county commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico, is now ready and prepared to Mr. Kingsland
v He was pleased to take tea with themrefund these bonds together with pastLivery, Feed and Sale Stable once or twice, and he showed Euch an indue coupons, or any part thereofTbf the terest in tier children, such a fatherly re
gard for Mattie, suen an amused friendship
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.
Glenwopd Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
county of Santa Fe and Territory of
New Mexico, (and any other valid and
subsisting indebtedness evidenced by
judgments) against the board of counBACKS AND VEHICLES fROMPTLY FURNISHED.
ty commissioners of the county, ofCarefal Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas- s Santa Fe, for the purpose of compro-
mising and adjusting the same in ac
cordance with the resolution heretoforeTELEPHONE 57.
for little Harry, Euca a frank ana j;,H.crc-u-
desire to be kind to everyone, that little Miss
Sophie came to regard him as some-tilin- less
than a wealthy patron, something more than
a mere acquaintance. There was no non-
sense about him, and his presence in tne
house, though a cau-- e of reslraint at first
for both Ma'.'.ie and her brother, came to
seem so natural that the cheerful little
houjcket per always laid his plate for Sunday
supper, and the girl and her brother always
.dressed in their finest and tmiltd their sweet-
est when they kt.ew he was coiling.
Sometimes when the children were not
present he would fit in the veranda with
Mi.--s Sophie and teil her oM stories of his--
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEpassed by the board of county commis
To all Mountain Resorts :QJO CAUEJITE I(0T SPRINGS.
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, to-w- it:
by the exchange of bonds of the
county of Santa Fe bearing 3 per cent
per annum, for outstanding bonds, ma-
tured coupons and judgments, said
ty.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
outstanding bonds, matured coupons Wmm BETWEEN DENVER AND
These Celebrated Hot Springs are ed
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station," on the Denver and Riot
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia; Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
and judgments to be refunded at 60
per cent of their face value, as author-
ized by an act of the 34th legislative
assembly; being chapter 41 of the Ses
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS NGELE3
mmsion Laws of 1901; or to compromiseGrande Railway, from which point 4'wJTftle Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
daily line of stages run to the Springs; wodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
past life plain, f.r.variiis'.ci .ales of his
slrvgg'e; f;r aa education and a living an
u::ro.r.antic story full of the grim realities of
a poor hcjpes and c'.UapFdr.'.mcnts.
He had never married. He had been too
busy with the harsher affairs of life.
"1 don't know that anyone would have
me," he would laugh. "I'm 00 years old, a
plain old bear; now, don'tyou think so, Miss
Sophie?"
' And she .would reply with some trite old
sophistry, as "Handsome is as handsome
Ucc-s,- or "Never too late lo mend." But
When he was- gone, a lor.cio::.e giant trudg-
ing away to his furnished ioo:n h the hotel,
she would sit alone for hours si'.er the chil-
dren vveie gone to bed and wonder if his
said , outstanding indebtedness," as
above specified, or any portion thereof,
upon and above stated basis as author CISized and provided for by an act'of the DININfi r.ADQ SERVICE At CARTE OHALL THROUGH TRAINS35th legislative assembly, being chap-
ter 95 of the Session Laws of 1903.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for "Santa Fe
train upon request. ' This resort is at-
tractive at. all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at ? a. m., and
reach OJo Caliente- - at 4 pi m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7,40. For ' further
The. temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
'
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience' of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon',' being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. .The efficacy of
A. EDSON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER; Oen'l Pass'r and Ticliet Agent, Denver, Colo.
' In witness whereof the Board
of County Commissioners 'of the
ald county of Santa" Fe have
'caused this notice to be signed
j visits, if his confidential manner and talk,
j if his extraordinary interest in her and the Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
particulars, address little ones meant anything. And if so?
"Suppose," she woul'd tay, looking into
her little mirror at her own round, cheerful,
wholesome face, "suppose he should? What?ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. At
Ask you to" marry him. What would you
"say r
: And she would smile a little doubtfully, as
she shook her head, and, putting out the
light, lay down to think it all over; ThereLOOK AT THR CLOUDS FROM THE TOP was -- nothing particularly romantic about
Miss Sophie. She was a demure, modest litYou tle soul, but.- being a woman, she could notAnd so see the Silver Lining. can
avoid pondering such a denouement for this
(Seal) by its chairman 'and attested
by its' clerk under the seal of the
;, " county this 10th day of July A.
D. 1903.
A. L. KENDALL,
Attest::- -
, - Chairman.
CELSO LOPEZ, Probate Clerk.
All communication upon this" subject
should be addressed to Celso Lopez,
clerk of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, Santa Fe, N, M. ..'"
STOP THAT COUGH!
When a ctfugh, a tickling or an irri-
tation in the throat makes you feel un-
comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup7TDon't waif until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We - think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
medicine for coughs and colds, ' We
do it from OUR TRAINS. persistent friendship of a man whom every
above them in places. body admired and respected.'' It wasterms that she thought of him. He was no
hero in her eyes, for the little old maid didn't
"go in" for heroes; She ' fancied that heCentral! KaHfavMexican would make a gentle,. considerate, "safe"husband for any woman, and
Go West to the Ocean
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
an Breezes-a- nd the S now-Capp- Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at theGrand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum-
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va-
cation trip.
, "He's like a father to the children al
ready" she caught herself saying one night.
And after that she thought of Kingsland in
a new light. i What an advantage it would
bj for Mattie and Harry to have a guardian,
protector, a father like that? Mattie,
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note. '
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. A. G. P. A., W. S. AHEAD
Cftv of Mexico -- Commercial Ag't El Paso,
have lised'it for several years; ft always' pbor child, was not fitted for such hard work
The opportunities for a girl, or even for a:gives immediate relief,- - is very pleasant
Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Ry. Santa Fe City Ticket OfficeCatron BlockSanta Fe, N. M.
boy; were so small in the small town. Then
they were suc'i pretty, imaginative, amia-
ble children. She', Aunt'Sophie, had already
determined to devote her life to them. Why
not complete her devotion to them by "mar-
rying Kingeland"?1"
'"
...
Her reflections always came back to that.
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co" v
'
.CURES SCIATICA.
- Rev. TV. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
York, writes: "After fifteen days of
pain from sciatic rheuma 4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4At last one night he. called a little later
tism, under various treatments. I. was than usual,, while Mattie ?nd Harry were at
induced to try Ballard s Snow Lini the concert. Miss Sophie noticed that he
was, "dressed up," and she felt the fever ofment; the first application giving me
first relief and the second entire relief.
I can give it unqualified recommenda-
tion." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fischer Drug
Co.
curiosity and fear come into her p'uinip
cheeks and- bright eyes. She had let him
into the little parlor, and was about to light
the lamp,' but he stopped her with:
"Don't mind the light, Miss Sophie, I just
want to say a few things. I feel more col-
lected, easier, in the dark."
Berth
' PUTS AN END TO IT ALL. :
A grievous wall oftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over-
taxed organs. Dizziness,- - backache,
liver complaint and constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills
to
j The scared little spinster wondered if she
might faint, but sat down in the far corner
' with a queer little sigh. He went on, speak-
ing rapidly ami very plainly: "I am thinking
of getting married,. Miss Sophie. That is,
i U'it.hin.thp next vear nr sn. fp.m while I
they put an end to it all. They are want t0 j0 something forycu the children.
gentle but thorough. Try them, Only , I'd like to send Mattie to some good school
.(CMcap
'
A dally tourist sleeper leaves Den-
ver for Chicago on the Burlington's
. vestibuled Flyer at 10.00 p. m, arriv-
ing Chicago the second morning at
1.20.
The rate for a double berth, which
two people, Den-
ver to Chicago, Is 82.50.
Th.e8e tourist sleepers are especial'
ly suited for, .summer. travel they
are clean and comfortable; provided
.with toilet-room- s for ladltes and gentle- -'
men; are equipped- with combs,
; brushes, soap, and. towels. Bed linen ,
is b' superior quality and' is changed
dally.'' The seats. in
" rattan and have high backs.
; The Chicago Special leaves Den-
ver every day at 4.15 p. m. . St Louis
.'Flyer, daily at 2.30 p. m, and 10.00
'
'p. m.
Ticket Office, 103917th St
. ,'",
O. W. VALLERY, General At.
DENVER ;
25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
HERBINE '
Renders the bile more fluid and " thus
No, no! She needn't know anything about it.
And Harry I want Harry to keep on at
school and take a caurse of manual (raining.
It cin be a secret between us between you Answer Questions.'No Trouble tohelps the blood to flow; It affords nd me W ill you agree to help me do this,
sromDt relief from biliousness, indices- - ouP" oupuie$2.50 FASTTAiEr."Oh, yes, Mr. Kingsland. It is kind, sotion, sick and nervous headaches, and
"CAfdPfil Bflll TRAIjflTipthe'over-lndulgenc- e in food and drink. , wij cost g(J mucnHerbine acts quickly, . a - dose after j "Never mind that now," be laid. "I want
meals will bring the patient into a Mattie for my wife "
good condition n a few days. "Mattie!" she whispered, choking down a
Thla handaomelv aanlnnad train laves El Paso daily and runs through t St.
v.. Loots' without change, where direct connections are made for the North an
But: also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In thb
Southeast. . :
G. L. Caldwell. Aet. M. K. and T. R. . p, wonoenng ai ner own composure.
Yes, Miss Sophie, Mattie. 1 haven't saidR., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes, AprillllllillliHiiii,
ISInut:
a word to her. I mean to give her a little
more education without her know ir.g, and
then, if she will have me what's the mat
ter. Miss Sophie?"
For the poor little woman was weeping.
But she calmed herself directly and said:
"But if she wcri't have you then?"
"Oh. I'll think no . iessjof her and and
18, 1903: "I was sick for over two years
with enlargement Of the" liver and
spleen. The doctors did me. no good,
and I had given up all hope of being
cured, when my druggist advised me to
use Herbine. - It has. made me sound
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
' Solid Vestibuled Trlans Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address
'v'Sv,--- ::.' :'':v, E. Pi TURNER, O P. A T. A.r DALLAS, TEXAS.and well,
Co.'.
Fifty cents at Fischer Drug we'll keep this secret between us, Miss So- -'
'pfiie." Chicago Record-Heral- tt. W CURTIS, S. W. P. A., EL PASO, TEXAS. v - rk -
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SET? THE PACE, OTHERS FOLLOW
THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US. BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.
WE
SFSCZ&Ij PBATT7P.E3.Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices.
No such bargains ever before offered to the people of Santa Fe. The
following, to close out at actual cost or below. We do not propose to
carry over another season. Come quickly, to your advantage. The GreatRUBBER AND COTTON HOSE.
New Price.
10c foot
9c foot
Old Price.
12 1 --2c foot,
11c foot,
REFRIGERATORS.
Old Price. New Price.
$20.00 - $6.50
$18.00 - - - $14.00
$15.00 - - $12.00
West
haa been nde since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make, the West. It Las
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
Large fire-bo- x and floe capacity.
Ventilated fire-bo- x, which cokes the coal.
Top made in fottr sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.
Duplex grates which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pouch feed and large feed for wood.
Large ash-pa- n. Large, high closet.
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.
WATER COOLER AND FILTER.
$5.00 . . . $3.50
$4.25 . . $2.75
.
OSBORNE MOWER.
ONLY ONE LEFT
$60.00 . . . $50.00
the pioneer, jwany 01 me nrsi meuin the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
valuo by experience. The Stude-baker is better y than ever
before. .,
CROQUET SETS.
A few left, will close out at
$1.00 the set. Come early and
get your picks and avoid the
rush.
Studebaksrc also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harnuss, etc. They
control entire outputof the World Buggy
Co. and make the "Izzer Lino" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebak3r goods.'
Write us for catalogues, e tc.
Studebaker Bros.Mfc Co.
South Bend, ma.
WESTEBJfKEFOSITOKIESi
Sn Francis, CuL Portland, Oregon.Bait Lave uityi
PLUMBING AND TINNING
We are now prepared to do up-to-da- te Sani-
tary Plumbing and Tin-wor- k. We do first-clas- s
work and do it quickly. Get otir bid before
letting a contract. It will pay you.
Let tis put a nice iton fence
around your house. Looks
better, costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not
have the best?
iM Iflf lit
OUB MOTTO:Jobbers andHONEST GOODSHONEST PRICES 'LIVE, AND LET LIVE
LATE LOCAL LACONICS BOOKS AND STATIONERY,WAHTSwill be found the announcements of thedifferent churches in the city. Look itover and select the church you wish to
attend,
George E. Ellis wiH move, it is under
SUNDAY DZ NEB.
A first-cla- ss Sunday dinner will be
served at the Bon-To- n . Restaurant.
These mid-summ- er Sunday dinners
have become very popular, and are
drawing good crowds.stood, from his present residence in the AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
Trinidad Alarld, of Cienega. is in the
city on business today.
Jose Leon Madrii, aGalisteo merchant
who was here yesterday purchasing
1 . I . . Ll U .. I. .4 - t ..
Hinckley house to one of his own cot-
tages recently erected on Chapelle ? FOR SALE OR RENT.
rciiuuiiaia, kaviiuvi owns, ocnuui suppliesStationery Sundries, Etc, ..... .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS II SfAIM
SPAIISH I0YELS A SPECIALTY.
Book not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicalassr iussi rncn
NOTICE.
I will not he responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife Emma Kerr.
VV. H. Kerb.
street. frf ao upngm nans. Appiy ai once 10 mrs,There are at present In course of erec Eldodt.
V
Gordic aLd Billie Goebel left this
morning for the upper Pecos, where
they will spend several days.
VV. T. Guyer is again able to be at the
FOR RENT Three rooms for lightTry a New Mexican want "ad."
Wool Market. housekeeping, wltb piano. Centrallylocated. "Address P. O. Box 38, Santa
St, Wool,Spokane cigar store after a few days Louis, Mo., August 8. Fe, N. M. SCIENTIFIC EUBALMCIGsteady.illness.
tion, a number of adobe residences with-i- n
the city limits, as well as the numer-
ous other improvements and house-
building underway.
George R. Bailey, trustee for the
mines at Hamilton on the Pecos, wi 1
move his family to the Capital City, and
has seemed a residence here. Some of
the household Roods will arrive this
afternoon.
..FOR RENT Furnished suit forAlejandro Baca has returned to his g2sm f mmmrm:home at Albuquerque after a visit here housekeeping; also single bed rooms.
Apply to Miss Nellie Warner, General
Smith, residence."
I a few days.
mr ni uur ic '
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalalat
It is whispered to the New Mexican
reporter that there are real estate deals
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Territory and western medium, 16
13)4; tine mediums, 14)j16; coarse,1318.
Stock Market.
New, York, Aug. 8. Closing stocks
Atchison, 55; Atchison preferred, 86;
New York Central, 117; Pennsylvania,
120; Southern Pacific, Union
Pacific, 67; Union Pad tin preferred,84Xi United States Steel, 20; UnitedStates Steel preferred, 68
MARKET REPORT.
of importance on the tapis in Santa Fe,
,f FOR RENT OR SALE Several sec
ond-han- d typewriters, standard models,
R. C. Gortner.Mrs. IlarVey is having a handsome
8riek addition wade to her residence
The walls are nearly finished.
are Employed. Calls Aaiwered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Aga 1
FrlaRoad. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
'Lincoln Aveoite, West Side Plata, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
DUDHOW, EDY & TOWjYSEJVD, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer and Funer-- 1 Director,
LOST-rO- n the south side, one bead
belt and necklace. Finder will be lib
Bon Ton: George Murray, Thomas
Burns, Las Vegas; Jose Angel, Galis-te- o;
Miss J. M. Seymour, Alamosa; Gus
Johnson, El Paso, Texas; T. V.
Santa Rosa, William Burnes,
City.
Bead the band program for the con
cert tonionow night, then take it to the erally rewarded If same be left at the
New Mexican office. .concert with you and keep up with the
taueie. Claire: Charles Roe, Jake Levy, Al- -j
EsquipuU Baca, of Pena Blanea buquerque; Jacob Rosner, Abiquiu; Wanted
A man desiring . outdoor
employment to take charge of a fruit
ranch near Espanola. L. B. Prince.
chairman of the board of commissioners
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. Aug. 8. Money on call
steady at 2 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 5 6 per cent. Silver,
55.
W. Mead, Dallas, Texas; W. E. Hegin
of Sandoval county, is in the city look botham, F. R. Noblet, Holyoke, Colo. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPSag after business matters. J. L. McComb, Denver; James Dunn, A NT one diriop male help of any kindNew Fork, Aug. 8. Lead, quiet,Meadvllle, Pa.; F. W. Parker, Las CrufSlias T. Lucero, wife and mother, of
EtepanolA, who faavo been visiting friends VBpUlt DUD,ces; Thomas E. Young, Chicago; L. P,
Thomas, Jr., Cincinnati; Lon M. Well,ad relatives la this city for a week VOR RBNT New 6 room eottag, bath, tta--Union City; P. H. Bayles, wife andleft this morning for their home.
84.20. Copper, quiet, 113.00 313.50.
GRAIN. -- -
Chicago, Aug. 8. Close. Wheat,
Sept., 80; Dec, 10.
Corn, Aug. Sept., 52.
Oats, Aug., 33; Aug., 34(3.PORK, LARD, RIBS.
ABE 00ID, Proprietor. ESTABLISHED 1859. JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Moseom.
The largest and beat stook of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country.
7 Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
quire uiaire Hotel.child, Ft. Defiance, Ariz.Mrs. Ed Herman, Mr. Shephard and Palace: G. T. Peler, Globe, Ariz.f J.Vis. Smith, of La my, spent the after For Sale.George Hilzinger, El Paso, Texas; A,moq in the city yesterday shopping, Pork, sept.,.113 32X; May., is.po.j FeB. Fall, Las Cruces; James C. Bonner, POSITIVE Bargain. The SantaLard, Sept., $3.02X5 Oct. $7 72. : Mill, cause of sale old Won't fail to cill and see u when in the oity. Send for a Catalogue.They departed for home last evening age,James G. Halaplues, Toledo; James
. A bath tub and heater is to be placed Ribs, Sept., 17.9092Jf; Oct., $7 Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.Miller and wife, New York; C. A. Car--fm the lodge at the National cemetery.
8E0KT OBOZSaThe bids for same will be opened and ruth, J. Law, Antonlto; Eugenio Ro
mero, Las Vegas.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 8. Cattle,
market steady.
Native steers, $4.00 $5.30; Texas The finest, and , the .only
first-cla- ss
.awards made next Saturday, August 15 Shr.rt Order Restaurant In the City canand Indian steers, $3.25 $4.00; TexasTHE BEST DZVBESIn the city will be served at the Bon oe touna dv ca.ung at toe uun-tu- n
William E. Parsons, clerk at the
Palace hotel, was taken quite suddenly
sMek last evening and is notable to leave
cows, $2 20 a 3.90; native cows and First-clas- s cooks and waiters In attend
ance -- .
Ton Restaurant Sunday between the heifers, $1.50 4.50;- - stockers and
feeders, $2.40 $4.10; bulls, $2.15hours 12 m. and 2 p. m. Give us a call,Ala room today.
we will treat you right. $3.00; calves,? $3.75 $5.50; western
steers, $2.90 C $4.85; western cows,Agent J. P. Kennedy of Morlarty on GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese, a graduate of The Battle CreekChe Santa Fe Central, who was acci $2.00 $3.10.Try a New Mexican want "ad." Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medidentally shot yesterday, is reported as Sheep, market steady.- -Muttons, $2.80 & $4.75: lambs, $3.00 cat
.Missionary Training School for
.getting along very nicely today.
Jacob Posner is in the city on his re Nurses, will answer calls for general,$5.75; Range weathers, $2
85 $4.70;
Ewes, $2.80 $4.75.
311-31- T San Franoiaoo Street, Corner Burro Alley, Saata Fe, mjlexioff.
Ss H
J Constipated4ra. trip to his home at Abiquiu from a Chicago, Aug. 8. Cattle, market obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas-aa- ce
and manual movements a special
ty. Her home Is with Mrs. Wm.
steady. - 'visit to New York. Mr. Posner is em-- Good to prime steer, $5 00 & $5.40:nlnwil In t.hn fttnrn nf Henry Grant, atJT'J . - 3oor to medium, $3 65 $4 80; stockers Schnepple at 256 College Street, Santa
.Abiquiu. and feeders, $2.50 $4 25; cows $1.50 Fe, N. M.1844 1903A party of young folks including $4 50; heifers, $3.00 & $4 75; eanners,
$t.50 $270; bulla, $2.00 $4.20;
calves, $2 50 $7 00; Texasled uteers.
$3.25 $4.50; western steers, $3.25
$4 50.
Delightful
Tnm 61XTXXT0H, Taxaa,
, te nw TOKX, tU
MALLORY S. S. LIIE
Vied by American Phytxctant nearly SO years. Sbeep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $3 .40 Q 13.80;
fifteen persons cbaproned by Mr. and
aire. Charles J. Haines, walked to Son"
tount yesterday evening and spent a
tew hours at the Tent City.
There is no reason why any one who
enjoys church services should not ap-
preciate the services tomorrow at the
.Santa Fe churches. In another column
The effervescent "tried by time" cure for
Costiveness. Biliousness, Headache, Sick fair to choice mixed, $2.50 $3.25; 0 a,-- ,-,
.n WmIa lavs and SttonJan at HOOK.Stomach. Contains no irritants or narcotics. western sheen. $2.75 m $3 85: native rTidwt. incladini ma I. and berth. cotU machlpj
lambs, $3.25 fH.ou. western lambs,SOo. nod I , at Drngglat or by mill from Kun AU.HAIL. Writ, for pamphlet 'OtB Trip.. 1Ft. b. &i --aow,,Afeat, saxTUfog, tx.THE TARRANT CO., 21 Jay StrMt, New York $4.50 $5 65.
